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"UNITE!" SAYS FEDERATION
ON SCHOONER CONTRACTS

Conference Called of All
Licensed and Unlicensed
Seamen To Map Program

One more step toward unity among the Maritime work-
ers was taken this week when the secretary of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific was requested by District
Council No. 2 to call a conference of all licensed and un-
unlicensed personnel on the steam schooner question.

The purpose of this meeting will be to establish a uni-
fied program on the employers' letter to maritime groups
asking clarification of the existing steamschooner contracts.
Acting upon this request, Secre-+

tary Bruce Hannon has issued a

call to these groups for a confer-

ence on the steamschooner agree-

ments Thursday, August 11 at 10 COAST HIRING
A. M., 40 California street.

"This conference called at the HALL FIGHT
request of the component organ-

izations of the Federation," Han-
The National Maritime Union

non said today, "will do much to
stands willing and ready at any

strengthen the united front of all
time to aid and support the sailors'

maritime unions against the
Union of the Pacific, the Marine

economy program of the employ.
Firemen and the Marine Cooks and

ers.
Stewards in their fight against the

"Wage-cuts and speed-ups are government controlled hiring halls,
the two basic demands which the according to Ralph Rogers, West
employers are making upon all Coast representative.
maritime groups.

The NMU is ready to aid in de
"Hiding their basic demands, feating any move of the Maritime

the employers are pleading 'sick Commission to establish hiring
Industry,' loss of efficiency' and halls on this coast, he declared.
'inability to pay.'" UNITY IN COMMON STRUGGLE
The following letter was sent to "The policy of the NMU has

all the unlicensed and licensed always been one of national unity
personnel of the steamschooners: and iin this struggle against the
Dear Sirs: common enemy we believe that
Under the terms of our mutual all unions in the maritime Indus-

agreement, it is necessary to serve try can, by presenting a united
. formal notice of any desire to front, defeat this union busting
amend same on or before August move on the part of the Marl.
15, 1938. time Commission," Rogers dc.

It is our thought that an attempt clared.

should be made to settle the differ- The NMU, in its fight, is de-
ences which have caused our mem- manding also that, as the chosen
hers so much trouble and loss, at representative of the East Coast,
meetings held prior to August 15, it receive 100 per cent support
1938, with the idea that if satisfac- from the rest of _the maritime
tory agreement can be reached it unions.
will not become necessary to serve

Upon you formal notice, on or be-
fore August 15th, of our desire to AFL Membersamend our agreement with you.

If this procedure is agreeable to
you, please communicate with us Ji I. n. Fed. In
in order that an early meeting can
be arranged. Labor Parade

Yours very truly,

SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIATION

OF THE PACIFIC COAST, SEATTLE—The top officialdom

(Signed) R. W. Meyers, President. of the AFL Central Labor Council
this week turned down the request

"Unite for September 30." of the Washington District Coun-
cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federa-
tion for a united Labor Day Parade.

MARITIME WORKERS, However, the rank and file of the
UNITE NOW AFL, it is believed, will co-operate

The steamschooner operators are with the District Council.

asking for modification of agree- This morning the Labor Day Pa-
rnents. All licensed and unlicensed rade committee of the District Coun-
personnel are affected. Unity of cil proposed to the Seattle Metal
all Maritime workers is the only Trades executive board that all
„workingman's insurance of Peace units of organized labor, regardless
this September. Unite Now. of affiliation, unite for a gigantic
  display of the strength of organized

labor. Their proposal was favor-

Labor 'Parade ably received.

Dance, Aug. 13 A joint committee was set up im-
mediately.

It'll be a time to write home

about—that is the assurance of
the Labor Parade Dance com-

mittee, and it bids fair to come
true.

The proceeds of the dance
Will be used to help defray the
expense of the bands and the
floats in the Labor Day parade,
when all San Francisco will wit-
ness the unity of labor.
The Place: 136 Valencia St.
The Time: 8p.m.
The Date: August 13.
The Price: 25 cents.
We'll be expecting you there.

The parade, aside from being a
demonstration of labor's strength,
is to feature two causes;, the defeat
of initiative 103 and to resist all
attempts at wage cuts.

Initiative 130 is being battled by
organized labor in Washington. It

would legislate unions out of ex-

istence,

READ VOICE FOR
MARITIME NEWS
Hearst is now leading a great

propaganda drive by the daily press

to wreck the maritime workers'

program of peace in September.

'Read the Voice of the Federation

for the official Maritime news.

 EDITORIAL 
All men who go to sea, both licensed and unlicensed, and the

longshoremen are being attacked upon all sides.
The seamen are menaced by government hiring halls.
The longshoremen are confronted with wage cuts and speedups.
Both groups are faced with questions on the steam schooner agree-

ment, which the shipowners are now asking to "modify and clarify."
The steam schooner wage scale must be improved for seamen.

The $2.55 a day, for eight hours, the seamen now receive, does not
compare favorably with the $8.50 paid for an eight-hour day to long-
shoremen.

The sailors should and must join with the longshoremen in asking
equal pay for equal work. the employers cannot enforce their de-
mands if the two groups stand united. The only chance the employ-
ers have to enforce wage cuts, and speedups, is by using one group
against the other. This must not be allowed.

The employers are asking the longshoremen to "police" the wa-
terfront. They are asking the longshoremen to scab on their fellow
workers and to break the strikes of other organizations. This is what
be Ryan does for the shipowners on the East Coast. The longshore-
men on this coast will not surrender to such demands.

Organized maritime labor wants peace. Peace proposals were
made by the Maritime Federation to the employers. The Federation
took the first step. The employers thumbed their noses at the principle
of peace.

Now the employers insist that they be allowed to introduce any
and all labor saving devices, regardless of whether each d e vice
throws eight or ten men out of work.

They demand discipline on their own terms.
They demand acceptance of their interpretation of the agreements.
They take the same attitude they took in 1936. They make demands

and refuse to discuss these demands with the unions.
The Maritime Federation asked for peace. The Federation received

insults from Little Almond Roth'.
Little Almond and the pirates he represents can be made to eat

those insults. Peace can be maintained. Gains made in the past can
be held. Wage levels can be kept where they belong.

Everything we have won can be held through UNITY.
The Federation asks for peace. The Federation asks for unity be-

tween the longshoremen and the seamen, in the interests of peace and
mutual economic betterment.

Workers are on one side of the fence. Employers are on the' other
side.

The workers offer a program.
"You'll -take what we give you or else," is the employers' reply.
Labor demands peace, but not at the price of starvation.

NLRB Hearing
On In
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS —A National La.-

bor Relations Board hearing is now
on for the truck drivers and helpers
of 33 companies who are charging
unfair labor practices against the
employer's.

The hearing came after the men
had returned to work in order to
consolidate their forces.
During the strike the AFL step-

ped in and chartered scabs in an
attempt to keep the strikers out on
the streets forever.

The worst police terror known
in the last year was used on these
strikers. More than 600 were in-
jured or jailed.

Bob Robertson, ILWU organizer
from Frisco, is recovering from a
broken spine, caused by the im-
pact of a policeman's club. Bob
is up and around although still not
able to work.

Bert Nelson, another ILWU or-
ganizer from Seattle, also sustained
injuries when police kept him 36
hours incommunicado and beat him
unmercifully while in jail.
Employers are trying to force

their men to sign AFL cards but
the men are refusing.

Consolidation of the truck driv-
ers and helpers means the strength-
ening of New Orleans longshore-
men in their fight against the rule
of Judas Joe Ryan and his em-
ployer partners.

Crew Wants
Sept. Unity

Aboard the S,. S. Point Chico.—
The crew aboard the S. S. Point
Chico want unity among all the
maritime groups on the Coast for
the Septemberr 30th contracts.
Pledging themselves to unity, the

crew concurred in the resolution
passed in San Francisco by the
District Council No. 2 of the Mari-
time Federation urging unity in
September.
The following letter was sent to

Z. R. Brown, secretary of the Dis-
trict Council:

"Greetings! In regards to the
September 30th Unity Resolution.
"We, the members of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards Association of
the Pacific Coast, aboard the S. S.
Point Chico, we hereby declare our-
selves in full accord and in favor of
the resolution as adopted by the
Bay Area District Council No. 2
and do recommend its concurrence
In and adoption by the various
component groups within the Mari-
time Federation."
The resolution was signed by

Fred Kroglund, Book 218, H. A.
Polley, Book 1128 and E. J. Hruska,
Book 1787.

UNITE NOW AGAINST
SHIPOWNERS
The employers are starting their

onslaught on the Maritime Unions.
The surest way to have peace in

September is to unite against the

shipowners.

Union Halts
Use of Rusty
Salmon Cans
NAKNEK, Alaskka—The Alaska

Cannery Workers, CIO, this week

prevented the use of rusty cans for

the salmon packed here.

Thousands of cans came from the

American Can Company, left over

from the 1936 canning season, were

on hand at the plant when the can-

nery workers arrived here this

season.

The cans were rusty and more
of them had been ordered from
the can company.

The union balked at the use of

the cans and prevented the wide-
spread ptomaine poisoning from

canned salmon this year by their

action.

Besides their safeguarding the in-

terests of the consumers of canned

salmon, the cannery worker's also

forced many improvements in the

living conditions for the men and

women this year.

Showers, laundries, hot and

cold water faucets, workers' so-

cial halls, and radios, have been

provided through the efforts of

the union.

Some of the ,halls which the

union insisted must be rebuilt have

been standing since the '80s.

CIO BREAK
JUST HEARST
YOWLING
The split away from the CIO

which has been played so blatantly
in the Hearst press in California
today proved to be just another
employer-inspired red-baiting at-
tack.

John Brophy, C10 leader, writing
to Harry Bridges, longshore head
today informed him that the In-
ternational offices of the United
Rubber Workers and the United
Shoe Workers had instructed their-
meals to go along with the CIO
ierogram in California.

Bill Busick and his gang, who
started the tempest in the Hearst
press, took another beating when,
according to word from Los An-
geles, the rank and file of the Auto
Workers and the ILGWU voted to
send delegates to the state con-
vention.

Busick is seeking an alliance
with Lundeberg and the longshore-
men who are now bent on dumping
"reds" in San Pedro, according to
reliable reports here today., This
is directly in line with the em-
ployer-Hearst program.
Brophy also informed Bridges

that he will attend the State Con-
vention to be held here August 20.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR VOICE
SEPTEMBER 17

BY BEN INMAN
Local 1-8, ILWU

PORTLAND—The Maritime Dis-
trict Council No. 3 passed upon a
plan this week to stage a birthday
party for the benefit of the Voice
of the Federation.
The plan was approved by all

the component organizations. It's
going to be a box social and dance
at Norse Hall, September 17.
Expectations are high for a great

financial program to help anchor
this paper in safe waters.

25,000 READY
FOR PARADE
SAN FRANCISCO—San Francis-

co's 25,000 CIO unionists will dem-
onstrate the vigor of the CIO in a
mammoth "stream lined parade"
up Market Street Labor Day. 
Menand women of the 30 trade

unions in San Francisco affiliated
with the CIO plan a spectacular
turnout to reveal their strength
and solidarity. Bands, banners and
floats, and novel stunts will bright-
en the immense show.

STREAMLINED PARADE
The principles of industrial

unionism are being applied by
the parade committee to the ar-

rangements of the line of march.

instead of scat tcreed unions
marching without order or con-
tinuity, the CIO parade will be
divided into five main divisions
In which related unions will have
their places. Tentatively outlin-
ed by the arrangements commit-
tee are the divisions of produc-
tion and manufacture, land trans-
portation, water transportation,
office and professional workers,
and the warhousemen's division.
Bulk of the white collar unions
will march with the office and
professional workers.

Tim Kelly, of the Inland Boat-
men's Union, executive secretary
of the parade committee, which
meets every Saturday at p.m. at
149 • Mason. All CIO unions are
urged to send delegates to the pa-
rade committee meetings.

"Marble Top"
Merriam Off
Once Again
SAN FRANCIS 0—Governor

"Marble Top" Merriam of Califor-

nia, rides again.

The occasion came when he spoke

this week at a pre-Harbor Day

fete for civic and business leaders

aboard the liner M. S. Chichibu

Mar-u. His tirade was "CIO."

McCARTHY SPEAKS

Like every other Charlie Mc-

Carthy of the Merchants and

Manufacturers Association, he

spewed.

"On this seventy-fifth anniver-

sary of San Francisco's harbor,

I have been asked to tell you
how a greater port can be built.
Certain conditions exist that must

first be removed to better the

financial and commercial inter-

ests that make for prosperity.
"I refer to the matter of labor

and employment. We have seen
ships come into your port and re-

main tied up at the docks. Ware-

house have been closed.

"This form of labor racketeering
cannot go on in San Francisco."

Ranting on he said that he has
sympathy with "sane" labor or-
ganizations (i. e., those which

did not strike or gain better con-
ditions for their members.)
PROTECTS BIG BUSINESS

"I have been compelled to pro-

tect the business Interests."
How nice of "Marble Top" to put

it so plainly.

NO SYMPATHY, TSK, TSK

"I have no sympathy for the CIO

and the communist leaders that

are causing these troubles in our

state," he ranted.

"We must have a determination

that these things are going to end.

We can count for little help from

the federal government. It is only

making things worse."

Merriam, true, was riding high

among his pals, the Chamber of
Comme&e, and the Associated
Farmers when he made this
speech. However, labor may take
him for a better ride in the No-
vember elections—a ride from
which, politically speaking, he
may never return.

Owners Violate
Agreement;
Found Guilty
STOCKTON—After being picket-

ed for one week, C. M. Abdallah

Company, wholesale grocers, were
found guilty by a committee com-
posed of the Stockton Grocery As-
sociation and grocery warehouse
employes, of consistently violating
their agreement with Local 1-27,
ILWU.

Terms of the decision were that
members of the Warehousemen's
Local 1-27 will do all warehouse
work of this company.

Charges of unfair labor prac-
tices have also been filed against
this reactionary company with
the National Labor Relations
Board. These concern the dis-
missal of two members of Local
1-27 for union activity. The
charges are now pending.
The Stockton Labor Day Com-

mittee has received word that out.
of county C10 and AFL organiza-
tions are planning to participate
in Stockton CIO Labor Day pro-
gram.

A free barbecue and other en-
tertainment consisting of a base-
ball game, lectures, dance, parade
and a labor stage play of forty,
five minutes will comprise the ma-
jor entertainment of the day.  
....Stockton CIO Labor Day Com-
mittee extends a welcome invita-
tion to all unions to attend our
Labor Day celebration.

LUNDEBERG
RETURNS
MINUS CHARTER
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Lunde-

berg, secretarY-treasurer of the Sai-
lors' Union of the Pacific, this week
came back from a conference with
William Green over an AFL sea-
men's charter with empty hands.

Reporting to the regular member-
ship meeting Monday night, Lunde-
berg informed his men here that
he was unable to work out a satis-
factory program with Green yet.

Explaining why the charter was

not granted, Lundeberg said that

the head of the AFL Seamen's

Union, Ralph Chapdelaine, had op-

posed its granting. Chapdelaine, ac-
cording to Lundeberg, was against

the SUP organi2ing the East Coast.

Chapdelaine will be remembered

as the patrolman for the ISIJ in

the old days on the East Coast and

Gulf. When the National Maritime

Union came into being, he with Paul

Scharrenberg, Ivan Hunter and

Grange were thoroughly discredited.

Chapdelaine is really the front

man for Scharrenberg who is now

acting as legislative representative
for the AFL in Washington, D. C.

It was pointed out by those close

to the situation that if Chapdelaino

gets the international charter, It
will really be Scharrenberg who

runs the show. If Lundeberg gets
his hands on it, he will have to

take these men along with him.

As the result of Lundeberg's re.
port a motion was passed to form
an organizational committee for
work on the East Coast in organi-
zation.

Lundeberg assured the member-
ship that funds for this organiza-
tional work would be forthcoming
from the AFL. He will direct his

(Continued on Page 6)

RYAN'S PIECARD
DIMINISHING
IN GALVESTON

3

GALVESTON—Judas Joe Ryan
hit the dust once more this week
when the Galveston local of the
ILA (Local 1350, Banana handlers)
voted to join the CIO.

All the goon squads that Ryan's
henchmen could muster couldn't
budge the membership one Inch.
They were free of his pocket.
picking swindle—and determined
to stay that way.
The "Emergency Policy Board"

immediately shot three of its lead-
ing fakers, William Ryan, J. C.
Ford and Emmett Townsend to
Galveston, together with the ILA
beef squad.

APPLY FOR CHARTER

The local voted immediately to
apply for a charter from the In-
ternational Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's union.
The phonies, disgusted at los-

ing their revenue, tried to move
in by yanking the local's charter
and setting up a new local and
attempting to recruit finks to
take the place of the banana
handlers.

LOCK-OUT ON

The United Fruit Company co!
operated with Ryan's stooges ig
declaring a .lock-out.
A picket line stopped all the sea-

men who sat down in support of
the longshoremen. The Scandina-
vian Seamen's Club took similar

action upon the arrival of their
ship in port.

The NLRB has notified the
company that they are violating .

the Wagner act. The union has
filed charges of unfair labor pray.
tic es.

Marine Workers Stand United On September 30 Contracts!
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sta.

Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: II

P. M ; Room 208 Labor 
Temple

Frank De Mattel, Presidene.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seer°.

Wry.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary,

Marine Firemen, Oilers.
Wstertsnders' d,, Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-

days at 7 p.m, 58 Commercial St.,

Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco

Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

• Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs.

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs-

days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth St.

TeL San Pedro 2838. San Pedro

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.

R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

ten St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay S. River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lit and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De

laney, President and Business Man

ager, ClArfield 1904. W. Erickson

Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. I of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tem-

ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00

P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.

Mail address; P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks 6. Stewards'

Association of the Peens

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Come
alercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-
lrer.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo
Blvd., San Pedro.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se-

AWL Phone ELiot 2562.

John 3, Fougerouse, agent, 220

B. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore,

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day. 4:80 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

international Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

Lees! 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President
Gertnain Buick*, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Bchomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-8, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President

BAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and drd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
at *very month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary

No. 2, East Bay

Meetings twice a month. "hest

Monday, 3 p.m.; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m.

at Carpenters' Hall, 763-12th Street,

Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.

Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.

Mrs. Lillie Mae Sanders, Treas.

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

pitat• St.
AIM' Wilson, President
J. Manahan, Beety-Treasurer,
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely and

Dispatcher.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m.. Room 263, 25 California St.

Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Chip Scalers and Painters

1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

LEAVE IT TO THE DANES

In Denmark a law has just been

passed making it mandatory for a

seaman to have two weeks vaca-

tion with pay every year. The em-

ployer Is made to pay a stiff fine

if he doeen't allow the workers

their two weeks holiday. Also—the

nee Only have to have served six

months at sea and not with the
seas employer during this period
in coder to have their vacations.

WERTZ NEEDED

Editor: The suggestion made by
Secretary Malone at the meeting
last week and also this week, 0111

the dismissal of Bro. Wertz as dis-

patcher is quite uncalled for. Head-

quarters cannot get along without
that office. It is necessary that

I3ro. Wertz be retained.

One reason, as stated by Bro.,

Stack, that it was impossible to

make all the ships. There were

times when three ships would be

paying off intercoastal, and when

that would happen it was neces-

sary to overlook the steam LiC110011-

ers. Now the men on coastwise

ships—beefs on overtime; they also

have pay-off and they also want

news of what is transpiring on the

front, We want to get papers as
issued every week.

We pay our dues the same as

any other member and the only

way to get information is to have

a patrolman hit these ships. Since

Joe Stanley was pulled off the beat

some ships haven't been made in

two trips or more. We also can't

get ashore to the office to pay our

dries. These ships move with every

other sling load.
Now you suggest that Bro. Stack

be taken to the front and be put

in the place of Bro. Wertz. Bro.
Malone, do you and Bro. Ilelke

intend to come on the docks and

collect our dues and assessments?

I have a right to protest this and

I am doing it now. We want a

patrolman on coastwise ships. Also

this San Francisco has its own

local autonomy. After the election

of officers, headquarters elected

Bro. Wertz, who oppose Bro. Chris-

tie for the job as dispatcher, and

find Bro. Wertz is very efficient

and want him on the job. We, the

membership, elected him, and when
we see fit to let him go, the mem-

bership will tell you this. We want
the organization to run at its best.

Don't cripple it, and try to make
the coastwise men forgotten men.

Just because there is more money
to be collected on intercoastal ships

and foreign. And another thing

overlooked is that there is a short-
age in dues. For some time men
were instructed to pay dues at the

branches and not in the other
ports. Another thing you have a
crew up in Alaskan waters and
when they come back in August;
these men when they shipped were
two or three months in arrears.
Perhaps some four and five months.
So when these men show up they
will put into the treasury about
$3,000 in headquarters.

1, as a steam schooner man, wish
to make this known to the mem-
bership. I personally think this is
something personal between your-
self and our dispatcher. This is my
viewpoint, Respectfully submitted
—E. ALVAREZ, No. 55.

CREW MEETS
MOBILE, Ala., July 29.—Editor:

At a meeting aboard the Edgar F.
Luckenbach held at sea between
Mobile and Tampa, by a vote of

16 to 3 the crew decided to not
to allow the AFL delegates to come

aboard the ship while in either of

these ports. This resulted from

several delegates coming aboard in

Tampa and being greeted like long
lost brothers by the bosun and sev-

eral of the deck department. At
the same meeting a motion that
the NMU delegates also be exclud-
ed from coming aboard the ship
WAR defeated.

The writer feels that although
the SUP are entitled to vote
their own decisions, and though
I do not agree with their vote for
affiliation with the AFL, I am
willing to recognize their right
to make their own choice.
However, when this right takes

the form of allowing well known
finks and scab herders to come
aboard with shipowners' propa-
ganda, I believe It is time to call
a halt.

Those members of the SUP who
are convinced that AFL affiliation
Is the correct thing, can contact
their delegates on the docks; the
spectacle of these scab herders who
did everything in their power to
break the '36 and '37 maritime

strike on the East Coast is too
much to ask union men to stand.

Fraternally, A. Donohue, MFOW,
No. 2985.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

MUTUAL AGREEMENTS
BY SHIPS CREWS

13r-other Members of the MFOW:

Asst. Sec. Quinn at the last reg-

ularhead quarters meeting in his

weekly report brought out the fol-

lowing point which I believe should

be brought to the attention of all

my brother members. It was to

quote his words:

"The San Clemente arrived in

port and there was a dispute re-

garding equalizing the overtime of

the firemen and the watertenders;

which was straightened out. An

agreement was entered into with

the crew last trip. The agreement

called for the fireman to stand

Watch one day and the watertend-

ers to stand watch the next. When

the watertenders are on day work

they would do the same work the

firemen were required to do. This

would allow the watertenders over-

time every other day when cargo

is being worked, otherwise they

would not receive any overtime, but

the firemen, oilers or deck engineer

would get all the overtime. This

system followed out on the San

Clemente seems to work out very

well. All the overtime is equalized

and men are satisfied."

After Bro. Quinn had completed

his report I asked for and was given

the floor and stated that I was op-

posed to any such agreements being

made by ships crews because they

were contradictory to our agree-

ment and while they might be satis-

factory to the present crew such

agreements would cause a hardship

to some other men when they

shipped on the San Clemente. Bro.

Quinn again took the floor and

without anyone interrupting him

brought out his reason for being

in accord with the agreement and

also stated that the San Clemente

was the only ship that he knew of

that lived up to the agreement in-

sofar as breaking watches an hour

after arrival and paying the fire-

men overtime after 5 p.m. on such

days whether cargo was worked or

not.
I again asked for the floor and

said that the San Clemente was not

the only ship that lived up to the

agreement as far as breaking

watches were concerned as I had

recently paid off the Florence

Luckenback and that the firemen

received overtime on these days

whether cargo was worked or not.

Bro. Quinn, when I brought this out,

jumped up and without being given

the floor, made some insulting re-

marks directed at me. I called his

attention to the fact that no one

had interrupted him while he was

speaking and that I would like to

receive the same courtesy from him.

I went on and pointed out to the

membership present that the agree-

ments and working rules provide

that a watertender, while on day

work, shall do the following: Main-

tenance work on boiler mountings

and equipment necessary to the
steaming of boilers in fireroom and

engine room. The firemen while

on day work in main ports do gen-

eral cleaning, etc., which includes
painting. Therefore I do not be-

lieve that the agreement, as on the

San Clemente, should be allowed

because they conflect with our gen-

eral agreement and make both the
watertender and firemen do work

that they are not supposed to do.

There was a motion on the floor

to concur with the Assistant Sec-
retary's report so, I made the fol-
lowing amendment: "That we non-

concur with that part of the report

dealing with the San Clemente," the

amendment carried and Sec. Malone
was instructed to write the crew of
the San Clemente, informing them
of the action of headquartere,—

Orville C. Pratt, MFOW&W, No. 512.

HEAR FIGHTING CONGRESSMAN

JERRY O'CONNELL
Recently Renominated In a Smashing New Deal Victory In Montana

 AT THE—

MOONEV-BILLINGS RALLY
Protesting 22 Years' Imprisonment
 OTHER SPEAKERS 

Jack Shelley, Andy Watchman, G. F. Irvine, Harry Bridges,
Jenny Matyas, Geo. T. Davis, Ellis E. Patterson, Wm. Mosely
Jones, Sheridan Downey, Herbert Resner, J. Vernon Burke

(Chairman).

SUP TAKES JOBS
Editor: As no doubt you have al-

ready heard, the ship scalers and
painters who have been robbed of
work by the action of the officers
of the SUP are having a pretty
hard time these days making ends
meet. Everyone knows that because
the members of the scalers always
have been good union men, why
the officials of the Matson Co. and
American-Hawaiian conspired with
the phonies in the SUP to throw
the scalers off the job on the ships
belonging to these two companies.

SUP MEN DOCILE

They no doubt make claims now
that the maintenance men of the
SUP are more docile and more
reasonable to the waterfront em-
ployers' ideas and program. Some
of these men we have no doubt
never did make a trip on a ship
as sailors in their lives, yet they
are members of this seafaring
union.

WORK O. K. FOR 15 YEARS

We have about two hundred mem-
bers in our union, more than half
of whom are not working at all.
Even as this letter is being writ-
ten, one of our erriployere, the Mit-
chell Stevedoring Company, is
scheming to oust the scalers from
their jobs on the Dollar Line. One
of the tricks employed is, that our
men cannot do the work. They say
now after our men have been doing
the work for the past fifteen (15)
years, that our men cannot handle
the spray gun, so they have to hire
outside painters from Local No.
961, Who never before were em-
ployed by this line. We are going
to insist that the spray gun work
not only is injurious to the health
of our men, but it cuts the work
in half, and this is no time to elim-
inate work, but to find more.

Mitchell says that he cannot
compete with this outside con-
tractor, mr. Langfeld on bids, so
he has to let it go because the
machinery used by Mr. Langfieid
can do the work much cheaper
and faster than Mitchell can and
therefore, this fellow can under-
bid him.

FIGHT FOR WORK

We say that the work we have
been doing for years we will con-
tinue to do. Our work has been
satisfactory up to now and if any-
body does the scaling and painting
on these ships it will be members
of IL'VV'U Local 1-2, and nobody
else, We are notifying the Voice
and our brothers in the federation
that we are putting a stop to this
practice of shoving other people
into our jobs, and we are putting
a stop to it now.

If these wise guys with the help
of people who claim to be union
men think they can get away with
it, we iiay "let them try."—Ship
Scalers & Painters, ILWU 1-2.

PLEA FOR LETTERS
Letter received from Paul Mer-

kel, MS&S, Book No. 1774:
Marine Cooks & Stewards Assn.,
Brothers:

Greetings from Spain! Every-
thing looks better but we still need
a few things to finish Franco fast.
We carry on no matter what hap-
pens because we are going to win.
How is the waterfront? I under-

stand there is trouble but we do
not know. If you will write us on
this all maritime workers who are
here will be interested. Also, send
some newspapers of all kinds—
they come in handy.
By the way, how do I stand on

my dues? I can't pay dries right
now. I wrote to Joe O'Connor about
it but he never wrote back. San
Pedro doesn't care. Well, brothers,

will be with you again sometime,
but carry on—fight the shipowners
and phoney labor leaders to the
finish! You can't quit no matter
bow hard it may be—you have it
easier than we do here.

Health and happiness to all mem-
bers, I remain,

Paul Merkel, 1774, MC&S,
S. R.. I., 17.1,

Plaza del Altazonae
Write soon. Barcelona, Spain.

"Forward Looking Men"

Wm. Z. Foster
National Chairman

arid

Earl Browder
Executive Secretary

of the
COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

Speak On

"Which Way America
Democracy or Fascism"

DREAMLAND
AUDITORIUM

Thurs., Aug. 25th
8:00 P. M.

Admission 25 Cents

DEATH IS ACCIDENT
The following is a resolution

which from the NMU, Savannah
branch, which is published at their
request:

WHEREAS Two seamen had
been arrested and charged with the
death of H. Costa, A. B., S/S
W I mota, and
WHEREAS Three other seamen

were also held as material wit-
nesses as well as several other
witnesses, and
WHEREAS At the police court

on the basis of all evidence this
seaman met his death through fall-
ing on a manhole plate in the cen-
ter of India Street.
" It was further proved that H.
Costa was in an intoxicated condi-
tion; THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED That since all par-

ties and witnesses to this case
were dismissed that no misleading
stories be circulated since seamen
might say that it was a union
brawl, which would be wrong, since
East or West coast arguments had
nothing to do with this man's

Signed, Jerry Petro, 5557.
M/S/C That a full explanation

be sent to all maritime papers on
the East and West coasts.

TO ALL AGENTS. TO ALL PORTS
OPEN LETTER

An A. B., H. Costa, S/S Wilmota,
while intoxicated on the night of
July 80, 1938, and trying to get a
fight with any corner, on two oc-
casions returned to bar where he
kicked up a rumpus. His shipmates
tried to get him back to his ship
but he got away from them. He
staggered across the street and fell
flat, the back of his head striking
a manhole, The ambulance was
called. Next day he died from a
fractured skull.
The police immediately arrested

four seamen whom Costa was argu-
ing with, two of those men were
charged with murder. All evidence
proved that those arrested had
nothing to do with the man's death.
We regret that we have been a

witness to the death of this man
and wish all interested parties to
know that union affairs had noth-
ing to do with his accident.

Signed,
Jerry Petro, 5567D,
James Johnson, E4685,

William Rosebrough, D6889,
Thomas D. Lewis, E12932,
C. E. Meeks, SUP, 4349,

A. B., S/S Wilmota.

IN PRISON.
Editor: In my last visit, I was

told of the plan the martime
unions were taking against the
shipowners in the eyelet they plan
a lockout on September 30. As a
brother of the longshoremen's
union, I was in the 1934 strike and
pride myself on knowing the score.

I was sent here during the
month of November, 1936 strike.
If you could say thot our bodies
are still here-1 feel that I was
the forgotten man during the '36
strike, inasmuch as I very rarely
hear from or see any of the offi-
cials of the union.
I have some very favorable sug-

gestions and decisions to make as
soon as I receive Volume II of my
transcript. But I have not heard
from Mr. Richard Gladstein, my
attorney.

So I hope he will help me and
hope that some of the boys will
read my letter. Trusting to hear
or see them some day.
Thanking them for their good

work among the workers and hop-
ing that some day I will be on the
front with them.

Greetings to all from a Brother
in Gray. Sincerely, 11111y Bonillas,
Box 60069, San Quentin, Calif.

PEAR PICKERS WIN
BRYTE, Calif.—Pear pickers on

the Earl fruit ranch, one of the
largest in the state and owned by
a leader of the Associated Farm-
ers, have won a 3-day strike under
the auspices of the United Cannery,
Agricultural, Packinghouse & Al-
lied Workers (CIO). The workers
won a raise from 25c to 30c an
hour.
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SAM STERN
and his

'39 Swing Band
Planning and Arrangements

for Union Dances and
Programs.

Hear Him Swing
See the Show
at the

Big Sports Dance
Given By

I. L. W. U. 1-10

Scottish Rite Hall
SATURDAY NIGHT

AUGUST 27
Dancing 8 to 2.
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FROM SPAIN
June 17, 1938. Dear Henry: It is

now late and this is Spain, so you

will have to excuse the paper and

the writing. The gang went swim-

ming today so we took a bath and

washed some clothes. We're getting

just about ready to let loose on

Hitler's and Mussolini's troops.

They (the fascists) have been

venting their rage through more

bombings by aviation. They won't

get at Barcelona so much any

more since the new anti-aircraft

defenses were set up. But they

pick out small urtprotected towns

like the cowards they are. You

might inform some of the isola-

tionists that American bombs and

other ammunition is finding its

way into Franco's hands.

This Is accomplished through

Hitler and "Mussolini while, to

the shame of our country, the

Loyalists are not allowed to buy

anything from the U. S. After

Austria, Spain; after (or at the

same time) Spain, Szechoslova-

kia. Then war with England and

then penetrating South America

—war with the U. S. If we can
beat them here we stop them in
their tracks. You can help, all
the boys in the union.

LIFT THE EMBARGO

First, work to lift the embargo
against Loyalist Spain. If we had
the guns and ammunition, or even
half, that have the fascists, this
war would be over in six months.

Then you have the several
thousand Americans over here.
A little donation for chocolate
and cigarettes, through the
Friends of the Lincoln Battalion,
would be appreciated (320 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco), If
Charley or Bob or any of the boys
want to send anything like to.
bacco to me personally, they can
by placing the contents in en-
velopes and marking It tobacco.

ALL OVER THERE

Jack Egan, of the SUP, Henry
Good of the warehousemen and
Mertens of the NMU, are all here
together. We work just like a fed-
eration, ith no Lundeberg to dis-
rupt us. I haven't had much chance
to find out where the other boys
from the West Coast are. Nathan
Thornton and his dad from the
Fish Reduction Workers are in

the transport, as is my brother,
who is a warehouseman from Oak-
land. 13111 Slivon of the SUP, is
back up to the front after being in
the hospital. That's all I've been
able to find so far. Oh, yes, Delco
of the MC&S, was looking for me,
but I haven't seen him.

I'm in the machine gun squad
now, and I'm sure learning to
handle the baby: That's a great
satisfaction I'm going to get—up
on a hill looking down on fascists
with the "Palanca disparadora"
(the trigger) under my thumb.
The work In the company is
fleecy. You have to lug the baby
on your back and have ammuni-
tion. But since when was a long-
shoreman afraid to do the right
thing? So walk easy boys—say
hello to Lance, Charley, Slim,
Harry, Lang—oh, the whole gang
and ask them to write. With your
help we'll win.

Salud, ARCHIE,
Write to Archie Brown, Plaza

Altazona 35x5, Barcelona, Spain.

BALLOTING ON
Editor: The balloting on whether

you will ship through SUP or NMU

—here's something to think about

my shipmates.
From what the boys around the

hall seem to think is that the vote

will be in favor of the NMU.

This the men have foreseen.

Where there are no SUP halls you

will be forced to ship through the

crimp joints, bar rooms and off

the docks.

COST NOTHING

Here's what the men want. A

rank and file hall where there

will be no discrimination. Also

when thew pay their dues when

they get back to the coast, their

money won't be forwarded to the

East Coast to support the sailors

halls with MFOW money. As it

has been In the past and future

the NMU halls hae cost us here

on the coast nothing.

Here's hoping the boys are right
as this is our first move to tell our
officials what is uppermost in our
minds, National Unity.

Your vote for NMU means one
step closer to a National Maritime
Federation of all seamen. Hoping
to see this in the near future, I
remain, fraternally E. W. Wertz,
No. 14.

HAUSMAN PRISONER IN SPAIN
Mr. Fitzgerald,

50 Commercial Street,
San Francisco.

Dear Sir:
In this morning's Mail we received a letter from Mr. Carl Hausman

who is being held prisoner by General Franco in National Spain. He tells
us that he is in a nice camp and is being treated quite well. He expects
to be released in a couple of monehs by way of being exchanged for some
Spanish prisoners of war, I imagine.

He suggested that I contact you and inform you of his well being
and said that doubtless you would convey the information to Mr. Craig
of the Recreation Center, which I,presume you will do. ,

His address, in case you care to write him, is Campo De Concerca-

tion, Prisoners De Guerra, Venalta, Palencia Espana, Spain.
Very faithfully yours,

J. F. RESLEURE, Attorney-at-Law.

FROM SPAIN
Editor':

Following letter and poem have

been received from Stanley Postek,

SUP, 2910, who recently went to

Spain to serve in the Loyalist
forces against the enemies of trade
unions as exemplified by Franco
and his German-italian troops who
are trying to force fascism on dem-
ocratic Spain and against its legal-
ly voted present government:

June 17, 1938,
In a Little Spanish Town.

Salud Comrades,
To the Crew of the S. S. Lurline:

Well, I'm filling in that promise
I made you brothers the day I left
the Lurline and I sincerely hope
this letter reaches you. Please poet
it up for the fellows to read.

I'm in a hospital now—No, not
from a fascist bullet—they are too
busy running and ducking to shoot
straight—but I slipped down a
mountain slope and leveled out a
few humps with my back, so I shall
keep up my military technique by
swatting moscas (flies) here for a
month or so.

Honest, fellows, the fascist that
are invading democratic Spain
would long ago have been chased
into Davey Jones' locker by the
republican army of Spain IF the
embargo were lifted and we were
able to obtain the heavy military
equipment—planes, cannons, tanks,
etc., that we vitally, need. The army
of Spain is much more superior to
the fascists, our morale is very
high and we know we shall win.
It's something like our general
strike of 1936-37 against the ship-
owners—they tried to invade our
union halls, stop our democratic
system of shipping, etc. So we hit
the picket line, appealed to the
public, got support and we set our-
selves for a long siege for we knew
we would win because we were
UNITED and we were right.

So, with republican Spain, she is
UNITED and will win because SHE
IS RIGHT—hut like us then, Spain
now needs support in the form of
sufficient military equipment. For,
no matter how strong you are, if
your hands are tied you're an easy
mark for a blackjack. So, how
about it, fellows? Are you fellows
and all the maritime unions going
down the line with the ,rest of the
progressive labor movement in the
rising demand to "Lift the em-
bargo against democratic Spain!"
I'm also sending you a poem I

scribbled out a few days ago, about
Spain.
Now, on another matter. I'm

,with a group of seven West coast
men, union men, in a machine gun
company and we ask you to please
send us smokes and chocolate.
These two articles cannot be got-
ten with money or love—cuz there
ain't none. You know how it is to
be without a smoke on a cold
drizzly night, on a picket line—
well, we spend many nights strain-
ing our eyes for snooping fascists

without the comfort of a cigarette
to puff on. You can send as large
a bundle as you wish. Send it di-

rect to us so we can get the stuff

and distribute it to our gang. Send

the chocolate in bulk form, smokes

in cartons, many of them.

Thanking you in advance for I

know you boys will come through,

I am, fraternally yours,

Stanley Postek, SUP, 2910,

Plaza Altazona, c/o S. R. I., WO,

Barcelona, Spain.

TO MY BROTHERS ON THE

S. S. LURLINE:
In A Little Spainsh Town,

June 17, 1938.

To you my union brothers may 1

often write,
About Spain's heroic struggle

and of her might,

About snow beaked mountains

behind which red sunsets glow,

Of her beautiful deep green *al-

leys through which gurgling

streams flow.
To men who for democracy are

carrying the brunt.

With the rattle of machine guns

and the boom of cannon in my

ears,
With bullets whining, our brave

comrades dying, I linger, eyes

filled with ears,
To plead with you comrades of

America to help end all this

pain.
Yea, YOU can help by collec-

tively working to lift the em-

bargo against democratic

Spain!

The sooner every democratic

hand is filled with equipment

to fight
Closer comes the day these fasc-

ist dogs will be put to disor-

derly flight.
Not merely from the beautiful

valleys of rich Spanish soil,

But from the face of this earth

upon which all honest people

toil!

&Slid!
Stanley Postek,

Sailors Union of the Pacific,
Book No. 2910,

Barcelona, Spain.
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UNION DOLLARS

TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Professional Directory, S. F.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market

KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 25 Years

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

•

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1.6, 1-10

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

TS. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

J. Proctor In Admiralty 1

Seamen's Cases a Specialty g

821 Market St., nr. Fourth!.
San Francisco DOuglas 3565i
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TO UNION SUPPORTERS
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Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604'
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Iga•

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

ers and Wipers' Association.

1660 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3888

San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

SUN,. AUG. 14, 2 P.M., CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Auspices:

San Francisco Bay Area A. F. of L. Committee for Freedom of
Mooney and Billings in co-operation with Committee for Industrial
Organization and Railroad Employees' Committee for Release of
Thomas Mooney,

Slitter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.
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ongshore Exec. Board Meets  To Fight
nion Blamed For

'hipowners Chiseling
SAN FRANCISCO—The Longshore Executive Board
day met in the office of the ILWU district president
, discuss the letter received from the employers and
e so-called table of facts presented by the employers on
hat they humorously term "stoppages of work" on the
art of the employes.
The Longshore delegates came from all locals up and

down. the coast.
The "stoppages of work" which

the employers included in their and Anacortes, that the commit-
ble were the Seattle lockout in tee is also representing and ne-
anuary, Teamster's blockade of gotiating for these locals as per

the waterfront in Frisco and the the NLRB decision. The Water-
ckout In the port of Raymond. front Employers Association is

All Instances oft he employers' forbidden and cannot negotiate
It-down strikes against the with these three locals except
Longshoremen, and only through the ILWU. We

he Executive Board immediate- have called upon the three lo-
IY contacted the Pacific Coast La- cats for cooperation and a united
r Bureau and went into session front against the employers' de-

or the purpose of tearing down mends for wage reductions and
se statistics and to find the ac- speed-up.
al reasons for these "stoppages" SINGED BY
work."

Ed Krumholz  Aberdeen
The employers' letter also stat- Jack Price  Raymond

ed that longshore wages have H. R. McLaughlin Coos Bay
• rapped 30 per cent In the past Fred Heiner San Francisco
year. They did not, however, Jack Niskey  Eureka

nsider this loss due to their D. C. Mays San Diego
program of inaugurating speed- C. Ramsden  ' San Pedro
• through lift-boards and mag- Bruce Hannon  Seattle

nets on scrap iron and clam W. Mahaffey  Vice-President
hells.

Matt Meehan....Secretary-Treasurer
The Longshore Executive Board H. H. Bridges President
afted the following letter to all E. McGillis  Vancouver, Wash.
U locals: C. Krattley  • Everett

August 10, 1938. J. Brost.  Portland
ALL ILWU LONGSHORE

The following letter was also
LOCALS.

sent to the locals of Port Angeles,ar Sirs and Brothers:
Anacortes and Tacoma:The Longshore Negotiating Corn-

ttee is now meeting in San Fran- August 10, 1938.

sco preparing to enter into nego: Dear Sirs and Brothers:

tions with the Waterfront Ern- This is to advise you that the

Yers Association. lLWU Longshore Negotiating Corn-

In the demands made upon the mittee is now meeting in San Fran-

WU Longshore locals for cisco, California, and in negotia-

sPeed-up and reduction in•wages, tions with the Waterfront Employ-

mployers point to the fact that era Association of the Pacific Coast

many stoppages of work by long- for the purpose of renewing or

oremen are the main reason modifying the present coastwise.
for the reduction in wages. longshore agreement.

MUST HAVE EARNINGS 
We wish to further advise you

that this committee represents andIn preparing our answer it is im- is at present negotiating for all'ative that we have the average longshore ports, including thoseearnings of longshoremen for each not now affiliated with the ILWU.1 cific Coast port for some months There are at present three portseast, if possible, the first six in this category, namely, Tacoma,onths of 1937 and the first six Port Angeles and Anacortes.nths of 1938. By this we mean
each local forward immediately to 

In the demands the shipown-

San Francisco office the aver-
ers are making on the coastwise

age earnings of each longshoreman longshoremen they are insisting

the month for the months work-
on their rights to reintroduce

ed during the first half of 1937 and 
speed-up, liftboard operations

first half of 1938. We will ex-
and an iron -clad guarantee

iect each port to furnish a table 
against stoppages of work thru
a system of penalties upon thethe average Individual long-

orernan's earnings in this man-
Individual longshoremen. They

ner. have presented us with a record

In addition, we would appre-
of stoppages of work and such

elate figures showing number of 
record embraces not only the

en dispensed within each port 
ILWU ports but the other ports

through introduction of labor say-
as well.

devices in a particular single
operation such as employing
am shells, liftboards, magnets,

4 C. By this we mean, if in the
eginning of 1937-6, 8 or 10 men

- ere working scrap iron and
magnets were introduced and

ly 2, 4 or 6 men were hired, we
want this information.
nasmuch as it is imperative

Your committee answer the em-
Yers immediately, we are asking

dch local, their officials or dis-
1:1 tchers to go to work on these
.5uree at once and attempt to

have them in San Francisco by the
of the present week without

failure.
t is necessary that we also have,

Y the same mail, an official copy
the present port working rules.
We are at this time notifying
e three northwest locals not

.iew affiliated with the ILWU,
namely, Tacoma, Port Angeles

In the interests of your member-

ship, against which we want to

state the ILWU has no quarrel,

we would request that you mail to

the committee a record of the

monthly earnings of the longshore-

men in your port for the first six

months of 1937 and the first six

months of 1938 including, if possi-

ble, the number of men eliminated

in a particular operation through

the use of labor-saving devices. We

have notified ILWU locals to have

this information in the hands of

the committee by August 13th.

You might be Interested to
know that the employers have
agreed to renew the present
longshore agreement providing

they can get such modifications

as they desire. If they are suc-

cessful, in • conces-

sions they c. icons a

wage-cut to all acific Coast

longshoremen, including those lo-

cals not In the ILWU.

SAN PEDRO This Negotiating Committee Is

standing firm against any pro-

Nicholas Dillon posed wage-cut or the introduc-

tion of speed-up that will impose
' Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.

ailed Anywhere in the U.S.A. 
a wage-cut, and instead is insist-

ing  on a compensating wage in-
528 S. Palos Verdes crease to offset those labor-say-

San Pedro, Calif ing devices that have now been
-.............................................,..............z. introduced.

til 
Hoping your membership will

i The Fivorite Place 
; realize the necessity of all Pacific

Snappy Entertainment 
Coast 'longshoremen sticking to-t -
gether despite of individual °pin-

: "ER WINE FINE FOOD. ions on policy and that they will

. BELMONT BUFFET I realize any losses to the longshore-

men as a whole mean a loss to all

27 BEACON ST 
members regardless of affiliation.

. i We hope and expect your coopera-
SAN PEDRO 1 tion along the line as indicated

. Featuring that Famou,s sings- i above.
i ore Sling—by its Originator— Fraternally yours,

i
as. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. (Signed by Executive Board).
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Promise vs. Truth in the I. L.W.U.
Percentage System oef Paying Dues

A Warning That Should Be Told
The following letter sent to the officers and

members of all I.L.A. Locals from Joseph P. Ryan,
President of the International Longshoremen's
Association, tells the full story, and the truth, of
the promise of ILWU -in their efforts to influence
the Longshoremen of the South to leave the I.L.A.
and join their C.1.0. organi,ption.
The letter pugently punctures this ILWU bubble,

and contains a warning to all union members to
think for themselves before acting on empty pro-
mises. Mr. Ryan, in his letter, states:

To the Officers and Members
of all 1.L.A. Locals:

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
When the International Longshoremen's and

Warehouseman's Union (ILWU) of the C.I.O.
were attempting to influence the longshoremen
in the South, particularly in the Ports of New
Orleans and Mobile, to leave the I.L.A. and
join their organization, they laid great stress
on the fact that the Percentage System of pay-
ing dues, a policy in effect with most of the
southern locals for many years, was most unfair
and that they would abolish this system if the
men joined their organization.

President R. J. Wolf and Secretary
T. A. Thronson of the Pacific Coast Dis-
trict are in my office at the time this letter
is being dictated, and they advise that
in the Port of San Francisco, California—
the stronghold of the ILWU and the cen-
ter of Bridges' activities—that the mem-
bership are compelled to pay $2.50 per
month for every $50 or fraction thereof
earned. For example, if a• man earns $51
per month he shall pay $5; $101—$7.50,
and for earnings of $151 per month he
must pay $10.

This ,is surely at Variance with their state-
ments to the men in the SQUTH, and 1 would
appreciate your broadcasting this information
to all longshoremen and affiliated crafts of the
I.L.A.

With best wishes, remain,
Fraternally yours,
(Signed) JOSEPH P. RYAN

International President

Vol. I. No. 3.
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"The Voice of the Transport Worker"

New York, N. Y., July 22, 1938 Price 5c

MFOW Members
Want "Voice of
Federation"

Aboard S. S. Lurline.—Marine
Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders
today demanded that their patrol-

man supply them with copies of the

Voice of the Federation in order-

that they may be distributed in

Honolulu.

Asking the S. S. Matsonia and

the MFOW headquarters to concur,

the seamen aboard the S. S. Lur-

line passed the following resolution:

WHEREAS: The members of

the MFpwalw at a regular meet-
ing in Honolulu, expressed desire

for copies of the Voice of the

Federation during a discussion,

and

WHEREAS: Agent McCarthy

stated the reason for no copies of

the Voice in the Hall was that a

meeting instructed him to cancel

subscriptions until the debt for said

subscription was paid in full, and

WHEREAS: Copies of the Voice

are lying around Headquarters un-

read, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the MFOW

members of the S. S. Lurline ask

headquarters to instruct a patrol-

man to deliver a bundle of twen-

ty-five (25) copies of the Voice

to the ship's delegate, and be it

further
RESOLVED: That Agent McCar-

thy, or a member from the hall in

Honolulu be given the said bundle

upon the ship's arrival in Honolulu,

and be it further

RESOLVED: That Agent Mc-

Carthy be instructed to distrib-

ute the Voice as widely as pos-

sible among the offshore ships

he contacts during the week, and

to the members on the beach and

be it further

Land Edict
Threatens Union
Hiring Halls
The following article appeared on

the front page of the Washington

Post (Washington, D. C.) on, Wed-

nesday, July 27, 1938.

Admiral Emory S. Land, of the

United States Maritime Commission

has notified the CIO maritime

unions that government owned

ships in the merchant marine will

not require their seamen to be

union members.

The National Maritime Union,

CIO, requires all shipping compan-

ies with which it contracts to take

crews provided by the union hiring

halls,
CHANGE TACTICS

For a time, the masters of the 38

goveenment owned ships also got

their crews from -the halls, but

several months ago they began get-

ting them from the federal shipping

commissioners in the various ports.

As a result the Maritime Commis-
sion's office here and in New York

were picketed.
In a letter to Thonlas• Ray, secre-

tary of the New York Maritime

Council, CIO, Admiral Land reiter-

ated that seamen on ships owned

by the Maritime Commission "are

government employes," and, as

such, cannot be subjected to any

"racial, political, religious or union

test" as a condition of employment.

Judas Joe Lies Again
Wolf; Thronson Assist

You couldn't believe Judas Joe Ryan if he said "Good
Morning,"—that's a fact.

Of course, this doesn't have to be pointed out to the
West Coast men who know him from days of old. For,
Southern workers, perhaps, Judas Joe's tongue, which is
just as glib as it usually is thick, may carry a little weight.

In the July 22 issue of the  

Transunion News, published by

Ryan's henchmen, Judas -Joe UFUP Wins Raise
makes up another lie—this time And Hiring Hallhe was assisted by "Tiny" Thron-

son and R. J. Wolf of Tacoma

fame.

Under the title of "Promise vs.

Truth in the ILWU Percentage

System of Paying Dues," Judas

Joe spouts: Oregon and Washington have sign-

"When the International Long- ed closed shop agreements with

shoremen and Warehousemen's Un- the United Fishermen's Union and

ion of the CIO were attempting to

pEATTLE, Aug. 5—Matt Batino-

vich, secretary-treasurer of. United

Fishermen's Union of the Pacific,

announced today that all plants in

its affiliated plant workers' unions.
Influence the longshoremen in the Canners an

I
d reduction ship op.

South, particularly in New Orleans erators in California, Oregon and
and Mobile to leave the ILA and• Washington have agreed to a
join their organization, they laid

price of $11 a ton for sardines
great stress on the fact that the for the present season. This price,
percentage system of paying dues, although $2 a tcan less than was
a policy in effect with most of the obtained last season, is in line
Southern locals for many years, 

with present market conditions
was most unfair and they would in the industry. United Fisher-
abolish this system if the men 

men's Union took the lead in
joined their organization. price negotiations. The Monterey

"President R. J. Wolf and Sec- boat owners' association was the
retary T. A. Thomson of the Pa- onligroup which refused to agree
cific Coast District are in my to demand $11, claiming that they
office at the time this letter is would hold out for $13. However,
being dictated and they advise when northern canners signed
that in the port of San Francisco, for $11, the Monterey boat own-
Calif.—the stronghold of the era immediately voted to ask $11
ILWU and the center of Bridges also.
activities—that the men are com-

pelled to pay $2.50 per month for a month. This cannot be changed
every $50 or fraction thereof 

unless the membership, by their
earned.. vote, see fit to raise or low it.
"For example if a man earns $51 what becomes of the money can

per month he shall pay $5; $101— best be illustrated by the enclosed
$7.50 and for earnings of $151 per bulletin, which was distributed on
month he must ay $10. the San Francisco waterfront pre-

Henry Schmidt, President of

Local 1-10 of the ILWU, snick-

ered up his sleeve 'when he heard
that one.
Writing to Ralph Dawson in New

York he said:
"The photograph of Ryan is cer-

tainly flattering. I imagine some

expert retouching was done before
it. was published alongside the un-

truthful article in the Transunion
News regarding the payment of

dues in our local. The statements
contained in the article, signed by
Ryan, in the Transunion News,
dated July 22, 1938, are absolutely
false. in fact, the socalled presi-
dent, IL J. Wolf, and socalled T. A.
(Tiny) Thomson, secretary of the
-Pacific Coast' District, know that it
Is false. Tiny Thomson who is a
member of the Tacoma local, which
Is still in the ILA knows also that
such a percentage 'system is 'en-
forced in his local, and his local
ONLY on the Pacific Coast..

"Tacoma lenoshoremen pay
$3.00 per month dues—that is the

minimum, whether they work or\
not. Over and above that they
pay a percentage depending on
the amount of hours they work.
A Tacoma longshoreman who

was 'working here as a 'visitor, .
Once shOwed me his dues receipt.

They run as high as $6.3.5 to $7.65
per month. •

"The dues in our local are $2.00

cently. The bulletin, dated August
1, also enclosed, will give you ac-
curte information as to the earn-
ings of the men here for a recent
period.

"Permit men pay a percentage
of what they make. There are
about 600 to 800 permit men
working here now and they pay
to the union as follows: For forty
hours in a four-week period—
nothing. 41 to 60 hours-50 cents;
61 to 80, hours—$1.00; 81 to 100
hours--$1.50; 101 to 120 hours—
$2.00; 121 to 140—$2.50; 14? to
160 hours—$3.00; 161 to 180—
$3.50; above 180 hours—$4.00.
Please note if they only make 40
hours or less in a four-week per-
iod, they don't have to pay any-
thing."
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By BEN INMAN

Publicity Secretary, ILWU Local 1-8

The ILWU Local 1-8 has been

faced with as tough a problem in

Portland this week as ever faced

any organization, when considera-

tion is given to the facts. The en-

tire Pacific Coast has been mate-

rially affected by the reluctant at-

titude of the manager of the West

Oregon mill, to abide by the NLRB

rulings, among which is the stipu-

lation that Mr. McIntosh, manager,

must bargain collectively with the

IWA (CIO) relative to the men in

the plant, setting a standard for

hours, wages, and conditions.

Contrary to United States law,

and in open defiance to the

NLRB a tentative closed shop

agreement was entered into by

the Carpenters and Joiners, AFL.

Your correspondent interviewed

Mr. McIntosh, and when this

question was asked, "What was

discussed, which prompted you

to sign this agreement," Mr. Mc-

Intosh answered, "I was prom-

ised protection against another

boycott," and when this question

was asked regarding the NLRB

ruling, relative to bargaining for

the men, he stated he acted un-

der instructions of his attorney.

Under this expert advice from

an attorney, who by chance hap-

pens to be Gunther Krause, and

purely by accident, is the present

attorney for the Waterfront Em-

ployers and Shipowners, of the Port

of Portland, this mill manager has

freely resorted to unabashed ef-

forts to crush attempts of the IWA

to unionize the employes of the

West Oregon Lumber Co. Remem-

ber this mill is another unit of, the

Bank of California, which is re-

ceiving its transfusions from your
own Herb Fleishhacker, one of the
Committee of 43, of recent fame.

The management of the West

Oregon has resorted to the dis-

charge of union officials, and is

fostering now a company dominat-
ed Inside union, of the Carpen-
ters and Joiners (AFL). In this
famous agreement signed recent-

ly Mr. McIntosh states that those

employed must be accepted by

both the company and the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, which

places-' the stigma of- strike break-

er against this famous aggrega-

tion of which we are all too

familiar.

At a recent meeting between the

building trades unions and the as-

sociated contractors, the cost of
construction was discussed, and to
enable the AFL 'to maintain wages
for the carpenters and joiners,
which is from $1.17 to $1.25 per
hour—a reduction of labor costs
was found necessary, consequently
the employes of sawmills and log-
ging operations are being besieged
with the demand now of accepting
wage cuts, enabling the craft of
'the building trades, to maintain
their Present standard of wages in
spite of the pleas of the President
of the United States, that wages
should be maintained.

Tfris is one of the most in-
famous and dastardly programs
yet to be faced by the CIO.

The IWA has been met with -a
downright refusal fo bargain for
the wages, hoirs and conditions of
the plant employes, and have found
extensive signs of the open use of
industrial spies and stool pigeons,
all of the measures which the Wag-
ner act condemns as against pub-
lic policy, and which primarily was
the cause of the placing of a picket
line before the West Oregon mill
in support of the Wagner Act. This
has caused the Mill to close down,
until a settlement can he reached.

The Bank of California, con- Attend Your Union meeting,

tools the activity of the West
Oregon mill, and this has been
one of the factors which has
built for Mr. McIntosh a self-
satisfied picture of himself and
present happenings prove, be-
yond a doubt, this same lumber
baron enjoys his leadership and
his control over the men.

His illusion that his power has
been made possible by his supe-
rior wisdom begets the feeling
that his actions in all things
tend to the best. He enjoys the
emotions of paternalitstic benev-
olence which has favored econom-
ic position permits him to dis-
play.

It is a serious blow to his
prestige in his own eyes and that

of his fellow business men to be

obliged to treat with outsiders

who come to him making demand

in the name of the men, who are

his workers, his loyal followers.

Yet this is the ruling of NLRB.

We feel that when the manager

of the West Oregon mill under the

advice of the waterfront employers'

attorney, Gunther Krause, entered

into a tentative agreement with the

carpenters and joiners, this was

open collusion and is a course defi-

nitely perilous to the future of

labor and is actually tempting the

destruction of essential freedoms

now possessed by labor organiza-

tions.

During the last few d▪ ays the
International Woodworkers of

America have been working very

hard to settle this West Oregon

dispute in order to relieve the

longshoremen of the threatened
lockout by the employers.
In joint conference between the

officials of the ILWU and the IWA
it was mutually agreed that a truce
should be offered whereby the pic-
ket line could be withdrawn, and
the W. R. Chamberlain Jr., could
be loaded, and a peaceful resump-

tion of the mill.

In order to facilitate the meet-
ing of the two unions, namely,
the IWA and the Carpenters and
Joiners, a request was made of
City Commissioner Bennett, to
use his good offices to bring all
parties concerned together.

This request was agreed upon
by Commissioner Bennett, and a
call was sent out to all the inter-
ested parties, namely, the water-
front employers; Mr. McIntosh,
manager of the West Oregon mill;
officials of the Carpenters and
Joiners, AFL; ILWU 1-8; IWA
Local 3, who are certified by the
NLRB.

All parties agreed except—the
Carpenters and Joiners—and the
manager of the West Oregon mill,
Mr. McIntosh, which deadlocked the
whole procedure again, and leaves
everyone at a standstill.

The officials of the IWA are
confident that if they can reach
the membership they will be more
than willing to accept this truce
in spite of McIntosh and the
AFL officials. They are therefor
circulating among the member-
ship a petition, which is recej,v-
ing a very favorable response
and if successful this will be a
solution to the settlement of dif-
ferences at the West Oregon mill.
The petition calls for re-opening

of the mill under the conditions
existing as of July 1, with no in-
quiry made as to affiliation, and
leaving the jurisdiction entirely in
the hands of the NLRB. • A

The ILWA further agrees to with-
draw the picket line now prevent-
ing the loading of the W. R. Cham-
berlain, Jr., and the operation of
mill.
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MARITIME WORKERS

Adeline Giannini

I.L.A. Letter
Misrepresents
MEBA-MFOW.
SEATTLE—The MEBA and the

MFOW representatives, this week t
issued a statement in eiplanation
of a letter sent from RaT Calkins -*
to "Doc" Sizemore in Alaska, in ,f
which their two oraanititions were a
named.

In the letter Calkins said:
"I have just corm back from

the sailors and the firemen on

the matter of the CIO picket lines ,

on the docks up there In case the

longshoremen come back into the
ILA.

DON'T FEAR SAILORS

"Pete assures me that he will'
take it up tonight (last night), also,

that the sailors are on record that
they will not pay any attention to

any jurisdictional picket line—it

will be announced at the meeting

and taken up there and you need
have no fear from the sailors 02

that score.

"The firemen's branch here said
that you can go to town there

which will help them out a great
deal and you can count on any'

support from the firemen at any
time you need it.

"French, of the MEBA, was in
the firemen's office when I was

there and I questioned him as to

their organization.

TALKS TO MM&P

"He stated that as long as till

majority of the men wish to be.
come affiliated with the ILA, they
will have nothing to say about It

and they will go ahead and work,

I know that the MM&P will taksi

the same position and so you
need have no fear from the mee

rine groups. Therefore, you eats
swing the local any time that you

wish."

In aswer to these incriminating,

statements of Caulking, Brother le
Greathouse of the MFOW

CALK INS ALL WET

"In answer to letter No. I front
Ray Calkins to H. D. Sizemore, atpo
pearing in the WD0 minutes ed,
July 22, 1938, the delegates Irani

the MFOW to the district OtSanolill-

wishes to go on record that thei

Seattle branch of the MFOW ha

never gone on record in any ot
their business meetings, in giving.

support to any longshoremen *their
than those already on the job II
Ketchikan.

"Members of the Seattle MFOIIP,
branch were instrumental in or.
ganizing in Alaska and also, have

reaffirmed their stand at mule*
meetings not to work any cargo
where bona fide longshore keels

are established in Alaska.

ACTION BEST ANSWER

"The best answer to letter No. I
Is the action taken by the crew of
the S. S. Alaska, in which they,'
refused to shut off the steam at'
Ketchikan when this action, as stat-
ed in letter No. 2 was put, to the,
test in Ketchikan."

French, MEBA delegate, atatedf,

"The letter from Calkins to Sim'
more referred to the ILA in Ta-

coma in connection with the MEBA.
"It has always been the policy

of the MEBA to support the work-

ers in any port in which the men

have a majority, no matter what,,
their affiliation may be."
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Waterfront Employers Want These Days of '34 and '36 Back Again -
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Additional Rank and File Letters
SOLIDARITY

'ditor: After reading the Voice
• July 21 l've been impressed with

fact that after a few months
- paper has finally got back on

t • e right track in pursuing a policy0 ,
:hould have done quite a while

back, and it is my belief that the
sitime workers are beginning to

realize this fact now more than
-r before.

Nobody can truthfully deny that
•• ardless to just what affiliation

happens to be, whether it be
L or whether it be CIO, a work-
man is a working man, especi-

a. Y. when it concerns a major dis-
e with the waterfront employ-

ers in regards to wages and condi-
ne—the principles the longshore-

men and seamen fought side by
• e so hard to win back in '34.

UNITY FOR SEPTEMBER
a And so I say to all the working
class in the maritime industry:

orget individual differences
.-nd stick together, shoulder to
• houlder, so that we all will be
atter prepared when September

30 arrives—in case there hap-
. ns to be any trouble with the

shipowners."

SOLIDARITY
Today, as it should have been

r :n a year ago, it is not the con-
rot of labor power that is of most
.nortance. That which is of far
eater significance in the mari-

time labor movement is SOLIDAR-
. , and to always live up to the
slogan of the Maritime Federation,

injury to one is an injury
to all."

n the event of any major dis-
pute against the shipowners, which
'lit lead to a strike, particularly
It happens to be one of long
ration, there are two things that

•0 very outstanding factors in
giving the maritime workers tie-

eidous strength.

Logic, common sense as well as
-,iveri facts tell us that only by
working class solidarity together

th the moral and financial sup-
port from the bona fide trade union
•tor movement can the maritime
talons have real strength against
t e shipowners. Past experiences
.one have proven this to be a true
fact—in the event of a long strike

°port from the rest of the bona
fide labor Movement is truly a

I economic necessity..

For instance, let's take as an
ample, an army of soldiers that

go forth into battle; If it de-
lops into a battle of long term-

ination, there comes a time when
ey will need support—and that

• pport comes from reinforce,
!rents. And so it is the case also

ith unions that happen to be
out on strike—the support that
ey get from the rest of the or-

ganized labor movement is, much
e an army of soldiers, like get-

'Ling reinforcements.
MUST UNITE

urisdictional differences certain-
ly is not the main issee right now;

,re important than that is unity,
solidarity and a cooperative effort

all maritime unions to keep the
decent wages and conditions which

re won back in the '34 strike.
nese so-called jurisdictional differ-
es certainly won't give the

.:Aons any strength to maintain
the wages and conditions which

e gained four years ago.
Militant, united action in a gi-
ntic solid front as well as sup-

port from the rest of the bona
• ..e labor movement and the gen-
eral public also will give the ma-

• time workers a pillar of
o rength against the shipowners

STICK TOGETHER
'ersonally, I believe that regard-

less of affiliation, that when it
,nes to a major dispute against

the shipowners, such as a dispute
wages and conditions, the milt-

ant bona fide longshoremen and
e• :men will stick together and will

side by side against the ship-
owners to hold on to the decent

ditions and wages won back in
the '34 strike, when the flood of
• ritime workers were spilled and
some workers valiantly laid down
t ir lives so that you and I and
all other maritime workers could

re better wages and conditions
inch would enable us all to have

a decent standard of living.
SACRIFICE BINDS

The memory of the sacrifice
- ose men made should live in
the hearts of all militant bona
'e longshoremen and seamen,

and today, after four years have
• seed, to guide them on with
uetermination, with great cour-

and cooperative effort, to
. pose any wage cut and bad con-
ditions.

rid regardless to what they are
affiliated with—VIO or AFL—you

approach any rank and file
martime worker and ask him: "Are

in favor of a wage cut and had
vaditions that existed prior to

and the answer will he "NO."
•4 so that is all the more reason

why all maritime workers should
k together—the principle is one

and the same—to oppose any wage
, and speed-up conditions that

WANTS MC&S PAPER

On board S. S. Baranof, July 28.

Editor: In the July 21 edition of

the Voice there is a communica-

tion from a Brother Feige of the

S. S. Denali, in which he states

that "in this crisis of economy or

at any other time" he can see no

reason why the union should sup-

port two union papers, and sug-

gests that we withdraw from pub-

lication of the recently Inaugurated

Marine Cooks and Stewards Bul-

letin.
DEFENDS BULLETIN

I wonder in reading between

the lines how sincere Bro. Feige's

plea for economy is, and if he is

but following his convictions,

what benefits could be accrued

by this move.

First, the money necessary for

the Bulletin's publication must be

met by popular subscription, throw-

ing the weight of the paper's ac-

ceptance or rejection directly on

the rank and file. If the •majority

disapprove, either the money ex-

pended or the paper's policy, it

will naturally fail through lack of

funds.
Secondly, the money thus ex-

pended Is in no sense a drain

from the Voice's income—if It

were there might be some wis-

dom in Bro. Fiege's proposal.

The average brother will, in the

course of a trip, read and con-

tribute by his purchase, to numer-

ous publications, many definitely

anti-labor, without considering him-

self an over-burdened martyr to

expenses, yet some persist in wail-

ing that they cannot see "why any

union should support two union

papers!"
ECONOMY PROPOSALS

I place this proposal in the same

category as the other "economy

proposal" originating from the

same ship, in which the elmination

of the CIO per capita tax was sug-

gested as "in the best interests of

economy"—and so on ad nauseum.
Straightforward, well meaning

proposals for savings In our ex-

penses will always be acceptable

to the rank• and file, but sincere
sabotage In the guise of economy

will be as readily rejected.
Fraternally, J. N. Faber, MC&S

No. 616.

"Pins and Needles"
Sponsored by ILGWU

Last Monday night the San Fran-

cisco local of , the ILGWU spon-

sored "Pins ,and • Neddles"—lifty
per cent of the profits went to the
Shelley campaign and fifty .per
cent to a disabled union member..
"Pins and Needles," born of the

cultural, recreational and educa-
tional branch of a ,great labor or-
ganization, has been the most eel:17
sationally successful Broadway mu-
sical revue of the past year.

In songs, in dance and in satiri-

cal skits, "Pins and Needles," lam-

poons itself and has a general good

time ribbing everybody.

Acted by a youthful and expertly

directed cast, it's the vigor of their

performances, the wit of their

sketches, the liveliness of their

tunes and rhymes which accounts

for the success of this production.

was here on the waterfront prior

to the '34 strike.
YOUR UNION

It has always been my belief

that. UNIONISM Is in the man

himself. And that applies also

to any unions, for regardless of

the affiliation and the top com-

mittees happens to be weak and

not rank and file minded, never-

theless progressive, democratic,

rank and file unionism is in the

union Itself—the union Is Just

what the membership makes it.

The shipowners apparently have

chosen to start their proposals of

wage cutting and speed-up • condi-

tions on the longshoremen. The

longshoremen and the seamen are

all in the same industry and that

is a mighty important reason just

why they should stick together.

Because it stands to reason that

what will. affect One group will

eventually later on affect all the

other groups.

Even though all the maritime

workers have expressed a sin-

cere desire to have peace on the

waterfront that does not mean

they are willing to take a wage

cut and give up better conditions

that were won four years ago

through hardships and sacrifices.

In every day life we find that a

man is never licked until he ad-

mits it himself—that is human

nature.

• And so it should be in the field

of organized labor—a union is never

licked until it admits that fact

itself.
And so before closing my appeal

to all maritime workers, the work-

ers who toil in this every day

struggle with the bosses, get to-

gether shoulder to shoulder and

be prepared to fight like men to

keep the conditions , which were

won four years ago. Fraternally,

Ray Wroten, Seattle, 51TW, 510.

"REVIVE ISU," CRIES AFL
Editor: It must be with the great-

est amusement that the rank and

file seamen of America view the

attempt of the AFL to revive the

corrupt, pie-card dominated and
thoroughly discredited union, for-

merly kywn as the ISU. Of course

it has different initials now, and

Harry Lundeberg has kindly con-

sented to front for it. But a rose by

any other name would smell as

sweet, and what are a few initials

among friends?

RYAN SUPPLIES SEAMEN

Back. east the AFL gets its sea-

men from Joe Ryan. Over the Ryan

headquarters in New York a sign

announces that this is the AFL

seamen's headquarters. Here are

gathered together the pie-cards and

phoneys who .made the ISU -the

boss controlled and corruptly ad-

ministered nightmare it was to

every honest seaman.

PARALLEL HERE

We have seen some of these

alleged seamen on some of the

Calmar ships, on one or two of

the Shepard line ships. Out here

in California we, see the AFL

state secretary, Edward G. Van-

deleur, handing out a charter te

the company thugs at Westwood,

who defended a 17I/2 per cent

wage cut, with clubs, guns and

fists. And the AFL royally wel-

comes them. This is a typical
sample of the attitude of the
AFL officialdom's attitude toward
wage cuts, toward militant union
men who oppose them and to-
ward company stooges who stand
for them; •

MASTER FAKERS
On the eastern seaboard it can

no longer be said that seamen are
misled. They know the score back
there. And anyone who still clings
to the ISU is either .doing so for
pay from .the shipowners or the
discredited officials or is too stupid
to see what has taken place—not
what is taking place but what has
taken place. The old ISU was al-
ways good at exaggeration, but
when they estimate their member-
ship at present 'in the thousands,
they have become past masters in
the art of multiplying what doesn't
exist.

Actually, William Green and
Lundeberg, between them, (if they
agreed—and they can't and don't)
—could only muster a bare five

per cent of a maritime workers
of the United States. The other 95

per cent have democratically voted

to affiliate with the WO , or are
sympathetic to it.

SHADOWS MAT:RIALIZE
file set-up for seamen under t...e

AFL on the Atlantic and Gulf can

be expressed in a few words n•

they are: Joe Ryan, Bill Green,

Se- srrenberg, "'tinter, Grange and

Pryer.. An discredited. nl repudi-

ated. All pie-cards who have sold

out the rank and file times without

number. It is into a union with

these shadowy Ilgures in, the back-

ground and Harry Lunde -4 the

front man, that seamen of the

American Merchant Marine are

asked to march.

Goons, thugs; beatings and ex-

pulsions haven't worked, The rank

and file of the east and gulf, sea-

men went into the National Mari-

time Union. Now they will try

passing out a deadly poison pill

with sugar coating on it. Lundeberg

used to be a sailor and his name is

expected to work magic with the

men of the sea. But it won't work.

The same men. ars5 behind, this

move who sold out the sailors and

other seamen in battles with the
shipowners times without number.

—Ralph Rogers, NMU Organizer.

HONOR DEAD
Editor: Enclosed herewith is a

copy of a letter sent to the rela-

tives and failies of "Nick Bordoise

and Howard Sperry from the work-

ers at Diamond M. Cannery,' Nak-

nek, Alaska. Will you be kind

enough to publish this letter in

your next issue of the Voice—Z. R.

Brown, Secretary San Francisco

Bay Area, District Council No. 2.

To the family of Nick Bordois.

Dear Folks:

The undersigned, as represent-

ative of the .Alaska Cannery

*Workers' Union, wish to inform.

you that on July 5, 1938, at 2

p.m., that our • union, including

other unions of the Maritime Fed-

eration here, have held a half

hour service in commemorating

the two brothers, Nick Bordoise

and H9ward Perry, who have giv-

en their lives in the cause of this

and other unions.

These two brothers have been

most unselfish in devoting their '

lives for the welfare and cause of

this union, It is with regret that

such honorable men shoUld have

given their lives, but their fight

for this purpose has not been in
vain, for we will carry on for

them.

The general membership here

wishes to extend their • sympathy

and greeting to their family.

We remain, yours truly, Sam

Young.
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Here Is the diagram of the meeting places for the unions at the
Mooney Mass meeting, Sunday. Building Trades, Cai-penters, Laborers,
Machinists (1); Longshoremen (2); Warehousemen (3); Maritime Work-

ers, Sailors, Marine •Firemen, Marine Cooks and Stewards, Inland Boat-

men (4); Culinary Workers, Cooks, Walters, Miscellaneous (5); Dept.
Store Employees Retail Store Workers (5); Needle Trades, Garment
Workers, Fur, Clothing, Textile Workers (7); Utility, Steel and Auto
Workers (8); All other Unions (9).

Mooney Mass
Meeting
August 14
SAN FRANCISCO—Congressman

Jerry J. O'Connell of Montana, who
achieved national renown through
his championship of the cause of
free speech, in defiance of Mayor
Hague of Jersey City, will arrive

in San Francisco Friday morning

to address some 12,000 people in
the Civic Auditoriumf next Sunday

afternoon. The meeting will pro-

test the twenty-second year of the

imprisonment of Tom Mooney and

=Warren K. Billings.

TWO MEETS SCHEDULED

O'Connell will address two oth-

er mass meetings -following the

San Francisco demonstration one

in Los Angeles, the other in San

Diego. The Los Angeles meeting

will take place Monday, August

15, at Shrine Auditorium; In San

Diego the meeting will be held

at Russ Auditorium, August 16.

UNITE FOR .MEET
The San Francisco meeting is

under the auspices• of the S. F. Bay

Area AFL Committee for the Free-

dom of Mooney and Billings and

has the full cooperation of the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion and the Railroad Employees

Committee for the Release of Tom

Mooney.

Other speakers at the 'meeting

Sunday will be: Herbert Resner,

secretary S. F. Bay Area AFL Com-

mittee for Freedom of Mooney and

Billings; J. Vernon Burke, state

secretary, Labor's Non-Partisan

League; G. F. Irvine, state legisla-
tive chairman, Brotherhood of Lo-
comtive Firemen and Enginemen;
Harry Bridges, West Coast director,

CIO; John F. Shelley, president,
S. P. Labor Council; Andy Watch-
man, president, Building Trades
Council; Jenny Matyas, internation-
al representative, ILGWU; Sheri-

dan Downey, candidate for U. S.
senator; William Mosely Jones can-
didate for attorney general; Ellis
E. Patterson,' candidate for lieu-
tenant governor and George T. Da-
vis, attorney for Tom Mooney.

Packers Try
Tricks On
Cannery Workers

BY RAYMOND AGUIRRE
Alaska Cannery Workers, Local 5
SAN FRANCISCO—In an effort

to discredit the cannery workers
in the eyes of their co-workers,
the packers have accused the can-
nery workers of Local 5, CIO, of
being inefficient and unreliable.

OLD, OLD, STORY
This, of course, is the same

story told every season in an '
effort to pit one union against
another.

Even' though the cannery work.
ere have taken a seven per cent
wage cut, they have proven their
efficiency and their capability by
breaking all records at Bristol
Bay, Red Salmon, and Diamond
.NN canneries.
We are wondering what the pack-

ers will claim next.

PROTEST MURDER
SO POLICE
ARREST THEM

BY BEN INMAN
Local 1-8, ILWU

PORTLAND—At the foot of the
seawall here this week a group of
earnest young men, women and
children appeared carrying ban-

ners bearing the inscription "Stop'

Japanese Aggression in America,"

"All Aid to Chinese Against Japan"

and "Japanese Not Welcome."

The occasion was the docking

of the Japanese training ship, Tai

Sei Maru.
OFFICIALS DI'SREGARD PICKET
Through this picket line of ar-

dent supporters of the Chinese peo-
ple who have been bombed and
killed by Japanese aggressors went
the offcials, the Chamber of Com-
merce members and the police to
extend official greetings to the vis-
itors.

Among those men and women
who carried their messages to
the ship's side were relatives of
the members of the crew of the
recentiy bombed "Panay," sunk
by these same Japanese. Several
members of, Chinese families
whose relatives have been killed
by these aggressors were also on
the sea wall.
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

These same Japanese were en-
tertained all this week by the com-

mercial Interests of the town who
hope to further supply this govern-

ment with money for their ruthless

murders .by establishing strong
trade relations with this aggressor

country.

Police arrested the militant pro-

testers and promptly carried them

off to jail. They were tried—but

not for protesting murder . .
their only crime.

IWA Workers
Battling for
Rights

BY BEN INMAN

Local 1-8, ILWU
PORTLAND—Continuing on the

drive ,to wrest the control of the

Portland sawmills from the Inter-

national Woodworkers of America

(CIO),, the American Federation of
Labor has demanded that the NLRB

rescind its action of last fall in
certifying the IWA as sole collect-
ive bargaining agency for the work-
ers.

0. H. Hill, president of the
AFL Council of Carpenters and

Joiners, states that if the United

States government doesn't give
In to his demands, he will force
the mill operators to discuss con-

tracts.
Looks like a mistake was made—

instead of President Roosevelt
signing laws, they should have been

O.K.'d by the Great William Green
and Company.

Despite all the AFL threats
the West Oregon mill workers
are still holding strong and are

continuing to battle for their

right to work as guaranteed un-
der the Wagner law.

Unite for
September 30

BY BEN INMAN
Local 1-8, ILWU

• PORTLAND—With the return of

the MFOWW to the district coun-

cil, everyone is working toward

'the goal of united action on Sep-

- tember 30.

There is a feeling of solidarity
and unity among the rank and file
of the firemen and the sailors, and
we sincerely hope soon to again

be united into one big family, be-

cause every one reariles that there

Is a tremendous depth of meaning

in the federation slogan, "An Injury

to One Is An Injury to All."

Regardless of the differences

presumably existent among us,

nothing can change the fact that

in unity there is strength. Let us

strive for a friendliness among all

workers with a program for the

betterment of the sailors' condi-

tions, as well as others among the

seafaring group who have so loy-

ally stood shoulder to shoulder with

the shore unions time and again.

Portland extends a hand shake of

goodfellowship to all workers and

we pledge ourselves to the last

man, to stand firmly behind our

program.
There is a feeling among the

membership that the Voice should

be increased considerably and in

all probability our bundle order

will be for 500 copies, 750 copies,

or 1000, because we realize the

need for this great paper to carry

on our friendliness among various

unions, and expressing the true

feeling of all the unions in the fed-

eration. There is such a marked
improvement in the paper lately

that every one is pleased and this

goes a long ways towards promot-

ing a much bigger issue in the near

future.
Congratulations to Stockton for

arranging such a magnificent cele-

bration for Labor Day. Portland is

attempting to set up a Labor Day

program which we feel will be a

credit to the community as a whole.

O are using as our Labor Day

theme "Prevention of Wage Cuts"

and opposition to all Vicious legis-

lation such as "the Incorporation

of Labor Unions" which we will

fight to the bitter end at the com-

ing elections.
The W. R. Chamberlain Jr. rests

peacefully at the West Oregon dock

the crew paid off, and the picket

line still maintained 100 per cent

solid. We know it is dangerous be-

cause the police are there in num-

bers, and neither the ILWU nor

the IWA have requested police pro-

tection, which reveals a hidden
menace which prevents peaceful
workers from entering the prem-
ises.

Shipping Up
From MFOW
Hall

BY WALTER STACK
Publicity MFOW

With the twin screw Virginian

and the Katrina Luckenbach taking
a crew this week, shipping was
helped out some. A number of jobs
on the Cleveland last Thursday ran
the jobs up to 23 for that day.
Brother Ski, who just got off the
Alaskan, wasn't registered over 20
minutes before he shipped on the
Cleveland. 

Members apparently felt that
the ship would tie up and did not
throw in their cards. Six Matson
sugar ships of the Hawaii-Atlan-
tic run are laying up. The last
one of the four 535's out of Se-
attle comes In this week (Presi-
dent Jefferson) to take her place
along with the other three laid
up in Elliot bay (President Jack-
son, Grant and McKinley).
The Munson deal to replace those

ships has apparently fallen through
altogether. This leave Seattle with-
out any trans-Pacific passenger or
freight ships. Pier 2 will sure catch
hell now.

The fish reduction companies
have finally agreed to pay the
fishermen $11 per ton. So within
the next two weeks a half dozen
of these ships that reduce a sar-
dine from a fish to fertilizer will
be taking crews (Miraflores, the
American Fisher, Polarine, Lan-
sing, and Santa Inez.)

Our assistant secretary, Brother
Quinn, states he thinks there will
be no strike or lockout because the
American-Hawaiian and Swayne &
Hoyt are preparing to put thou-
sans of dollars worth of frIgidaires
on their ships. It sounds logical.
Let's hope he's right. In the mean-
time save your money. You might
need it.

BOYS WON'T PLAY
France is castling a cool eye on

the operations of Japan in China.
A French order to suspend impor-
tation of Japanese merchandise on
the quota basis is on the books,
Foreign traders say this is the
most drastic action taken by
France against any country in the
family of nations.

ASSESSMENT ON
IN MFOW; BALLOT
ON REPLACEMENT

BY WALTER STACK
MFOW Publicity

Many members ask If the $10
assessment can be paid in install-
ments. Unfortunately the receipts
are a special $10 receipt. To retain
good standing this and the King-
Ramsay-Conner assessment must be
in not later than 90 days from an-
nouncement of.. balloting commit-
tee's report, October 15. -However,
try to get it in by September 30.
The ballot on whether replace-
ments in the East and Gulf shall
be taken from the NMU or SUP
halls will go for another 30 days
or so. Be sure to get your ballot.
This matter will involve consider-
able expense. You should be sure
to express your desires regarding
the source of the replacements.

CARLSON-GRANGE GANG
Much interest has been shown by

the membership since the SUP sec-
retary went to Washington, D. C.,
to get an AFL charter for "sailors,
firemen, cooks and fishermen" of
all coasts, Last week AP and UP
dispatches from Washington quot-
ing Bill Green stated that there
were 17,000 AFL seamen on the
East Coast, Gulf and Lakes and
they would take a vote to deter-
mine whether they would consider
being a part of the same organiza-
tion as the sailors union. It's ironic
to see these AFL "seamen" who
finked in every strike, to whom
Scharrenberg and Colander gave
red, white and blue clearance cards
voting on whether they will accept
the SUP. These are the men, among
whom are the worst professional
strike breakers, the kind who wade
through a picket line with baseball
bats to work for a lower wage.

Green said after they take a vote
(wouldn't it be a joke if they voted
no) Green will appoint Lundeberg
as president until' a convention is
held to have regular elections.
Scharrenberg, who is the AFL sea-
men's legislative representative in
Washington, is a big cog in this
set-up and will once again come
into prominence when the bargain-
ing is over. Most of these strike
breakers in the AFL outfit were
lined up by Ryan, Grange, Carlson,
Brown, Chapdelaine, Hunter, Olan-
der and Scharrenberg. The next
move will be to force the black
gang into this set up. Remember
Bill Green sent a letter to all con-
gressmen and senators telling them
to vote against the Sirovich reso-
lution, which would make hiring
halls of unions the only legal place
to ship from. Green, Ryan and his
crowd haven't changed. Be on your
guard to keep from being shang-
haied into this set-up through any
back doors.

Voice for
Lurline Crew

BY WALTER STACK
Publicity, MFOW

The crew of the Lurline sent in
a resolution calling upon the Hono-
lulu agent to pay up the 28 Voice
bill and take a regular weekly
bundle. Also that the patrolman
see that the ship receives a bundle
upon arrival each time. This was
adopted without argument. Many
ships' crews complain that they
can't get the Voice in the ports.
This is our official organ and
should be available everywhere.
Brother Fitzgerald came in on the
Maple and paid up his. Social Se-
curity debt for 1937, while he was
an official. So far as is known, he
is the only one that has paid it.

NOW IS THE TIME
Now is the time for all good men

and women to come to the aid of
their country. We must defeat
"Marble-Top" Merriam at the polls. 
Progressiveslike Culbert Olson
are there to be elected.

ABERDEEN, WASH.
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D. C. 3 Hits
River Pilot
Monopoly
PORTLAND—The Columbia Riv.•

er District Council this week re-
quested an investigation of the Co-
lumbia River Pilots Association by.
the NLRB. •

The following resolution was
adopted Unanimously at the reg4
ular meeting of District • Council
No. 3.

WHEREAS: There exists a
condition among the pilots on the
Columbia River that has .been the
source of considerable trouble
during the last few year's, and

WHEREAS: This condition wag
brought about by the fact there is
a group of these pilots known as
the Columbia River Pilots Associas
thin that has monopolized the Pi-
loting of deep sea vessels in the
Columbia River, and

WHEREAS: After the organid
zation of the tug boat pilots In the
Columbia, River under Local NO.
17, this small group (Columbia
River Pilots Association) associ-
ated themselves with Local No.
17 of the Masters, Mates and
Pilots, apparently to give the ap-
pearance that they are a labor
group, when actually there are a
business association which has
monopolized the piloting of deep,
sea vessels in the Columbia, and

WHEREAS: In proof this state*
ment, reference can be made to the
fact that several of these pilots are
members of the Ast6ria Chamber
of Commerce, and also that their
earnings average close to one thou.
sand dollars ($1,000) a month. ancl
WHEREAS: Columbia River

District Council No. 3 has previa.
ously adopted a resolution call.
ing upon Local No. 17 to divorce
themselves from this group, and
WHEREAS: There are several

pilots who have been deprived of
their right to pilot ships on the
Columbia River because of the
monopolistic action of this group,
among them being Captain .1. L.
Jacobsen, whose complaint Is now
pending before the honorable
board, under Section 10, National
Labor Relations Act, therefore be
it

RESOLVEP:. That Ulu 0)1(1E111J:a
River District 'Council No. 3 here-
by request the National Labor Re-
lations Board to investigate the
pilot situation on the Columbia, and
be it further

RESOLVED: That District Couns
cil No. 3 request all component
unions, and District Councils 4si0s.
1, 2, 4 and 5, and their component
unions, to likewise adopt this reso-
lution, and forward same to the
National Labor Relations Board re-
gional office, 844 Dexter-Horton
building, ' Seattle. Washington, and
be it finally

RESOLVED: That District Coun-
cil No. 3 forward copies of this
resolution to the Voice of the Fed-
eration, the Timber Worker, the
Labor New Dealer, all district court.
cils, and all component unions of
this district for adoption.

Carried unanimously.
For your further information, Co-

lumbia River District Council No. 3
is very anxious that this, situation
be examined with the end in view
of filing charges of discrimination
and intimidation. Your very truly,
George Kell, Secretary-Treasurer.

USE SAME TACTICS IN CANADA
Social reforms by the Canadian

parliament are now being stymied.
by the provincial governments who
argue that the parliament should
leave everything up to them. Up
until Roosevelt's administration the
states here used the same tulles.
The Canadian parliament just de-

feated a bill to guarantee labor's
right to organize on these grounds.

-----
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in the last bulletin "Apathy to

Action" sent out by the Associat-

ed Farmers was enclosed two

pamphlets "The Path to Peace"

and "Attention Mr. Farmer!" 
Percentages

solicited the support of the farmers Stopped AsIn honeyed words this gang have

against their working brothers in

the cities.

These Wall Street farmers in the 
Emplt)yer.Sop

same pamphlet call upon the farm-

ers to shoot on sight-any organizer NEW ORLEANS—And is Judas
of labor in their fields. Joe Ryan bitter!

Advertising the Committee of 43 This week the river front workers
as a "good" agency through which here terminated their percentage
the farmers can get support against payments to the employer-control-
labor, the same story contains a led machine.
call to vigilante action.

F"The three dairymen in Santa or years these workers have
had to pay a stipend to the boss inClara county still have 'hot milk.'

It is not being accepted and the order to hold his favor--percentages

dairymen of Northern California which eventually found their way

are getting pretty hot under the into the pockets of Joe Ryan and

collar, his employer-buddies.

"It will not be surprising if • The termination of the percent-
something breaks loose that might age came when the employer ma-

have unpleasant reverberations." chine found that the workers were
Connecting these three organiza- becoming militant and favoring the

tons up is an easy job. ILWU organization as opposed to
Members of the Committee of 43 the ILA. The employers terminated

who are also members of the the percentages as a sop to the
finance committee of California men at attempt. to stymie the sport-
Committee for Peace in Employ- taneous influx of the workers from
:tent Relations: ILA into the ILWU.
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"HANG LABOR AT POLLS," CRY
ASSN FARMERS, COMMT, 43

Wanted—$10,000 to buy publicity in the
daily press to insure the passage of the "Labor
Relations Initiative" to hang labor at the polls.

Wanted—Vigilantes to shoot workers for
joining a labor organization.

Wanted Suckers who will believe the
Committee of 43 is an impartial body.

Wanted—Waterfront workers who will be
blind to the connection of the shipowners with
the Committee of 43, the California Commit-
tee for Peace in Employment Relations," and
the Associated Farmers.

Thus reads the demands of the three most dangerous
organizations now interfering in the Labor field . . . The
Associated Farmers, the California Committee for Peace
in Employment Relations and the Committee of 43.

All these organizations are interlocked for the same
purpose—to break union labor in California. Here's
some of the damning evidence against these groups:
On the ballot is the "Employment+ 

Relations Initiative" which would Wallace M. Alexander, Hawaiian

bang all labor organizations in this sugar and pineapple concern.

state. COMMITTEE OF 43 ON THE JOB
It's aim is to abolish picketing, John F. Forbs, treasurer of the

abolish boycott and legislate labor "California Committee for Peace
unions out of existence. In Employment Relations," is a

For this purpose the California member of the Committee of 43.

Committee for Peace in Employ- Other Committee of 43 embers

meat Relations is now in the pro- on the Finance Committee include

cess of raising $10,000 to "pay-off" Wallace M. Alexander of Alexand-

the daily press. er and Baldwin, giant Hawaiian

He's a hater from "Pnator sugar and pineapple concern; E.

Young, chairman of this labor-hat- Avenali of Crocker First National

ing group: Bank; Frazer A. Bailey of Mat-

"Last week we sent eleven hun-
son Navigation Company; Wake-

dred releases to the papers of 
field Baker of Baker, Hamilton

California. Less than one hun-
and Pacific Co.; Sidney M. Ehr-

dred were used; the remainder 
man, an attorney for "Associated

were filed in the waste basket. 
Farmers;" Milton H. Esberg, of

The reason for this is obvious. A 
General Cigar Company; J. W.

great majority of the papers hay-
Howell, president of San Francis-

Ina received no money for adver-
co Chamber of Commerce and

tieing refused to play ball. It is 
prominent warehouse operator;

the established policy of our corn-
William L. Hughson of William

mitt., to spend no moneys until 
L. Hughson Company; Charles

the necessary funds are in hand. 
Kendrick of Schlage Lock Corn-

One advertisement inserted in all 
any; D. E. Koshland of Levi

the newspapers of the state would 
Strauss & Co.; Frederick J. Kos-

cost approximately $10,000.
ter of California Barrel Company

If

this'were done now it would open 
Ltd.; W. 0. Lang of the Lang

thli important publicity door 
Realty Corp.; Stuart L. Rawlings
o

which is at present closed. This 
f Calaveras Cement, Co.; Atholl

is our most serious problem at 
McBean of Gladding, McBean

the moment." 
Co.

Judging from the potent names 
Other members of the finance

committee include Samuel Kahn
On. the finance committee we '

don't doubt but what Senator 
of the Market Street Railway Co.;

Young got his $10,000 and a great 
A. N. Baldwin, E. H. Campbell,

deal more—and California news-
rear admiral, retired; P. M. Down-

papers now will be expected to 
ing of Pacific Gas and Electric

"play ball" with the "Associated 
Co.; S. P. Eastman, Philip J.
F

Farmers" and the Chamber of 
ay, Alexander Field, W. H.

Commerce, which are united In 
French, George R. Gay, Henry W.

support of the union-destroying
Grady, Anson Herrick, C. F. Mi-

"Labor Initiative." 
cheats, Louis Sloss, George D.

Tied up with this group is the 
Smith, H. G. Tallerday, S. Joseph

Montgomery street ((Assn) Farm-
Theisen, Major C. L. Tilden, T.

era.
J. Trodden, Ward G. Walkup and
Brayton Wilbur.
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They Want Wage Cuts

"I have no respect for the CIO

or the racketeering conditions that

prevail in the organization," says

Governor Merriam.
You aren't getting us mixed up

with the Republicans, are 'you, Gov

ernor? Remember, a bosom fr-end

of yours called Samish?
▪ * *

Super-Colossal: The Motion Pic-

ture Democratic Committee of Hol-

lywood has asked Governor Mer-

riam for a campaign donation—to

help defeat him and his crowd.
• * *

Once upon a time the joints that

cater to lonely men used to have

their stooges come aboard the ships

and advertise their wares (the

joints—not the stooges). Of course,

there is rather a harsh name for

people who engage in that kind of

racket, but it is not becoming to

men of the world to use nasty

names.
Now, since things have been or-

ganized, the approach has been

simplified. A letter is addressed.to

the ship's delegate and the cards

of the "hotel" enclosed.

Here is a sample letter;

"Sailor Delegate:

Dear Sir: I am enclosing some of

my cards. Please distribute them

to the crew.

Thanking you in advance, I re-

main, sincerely,"

And signed by the madam. Curt

and to the point. Somewhat like

Time's style. Though we'll bet no

book on letter writing ever had a

model covering this situation.

Some of the cards feature little

Mae West innuendos. One says,

"We make you feel right at home."

Another, "Day and Night Service

—Reasonable Rates."

The delegate is on the spot. If

he distributes the cards he lays

himself open to being called a

nasty name. If he heaves them over

the side, he is depriving the crew

of something meant for them. That

is high-handed and dictatorial. He

usually compromises by opening the
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letter and leaving the damned

things on the fo'csle table.
* * *

Sailors; Your union, according

to plans announced by Bill Green,

will be used as a nucleus around

which a new AFL seamen's union

will be built. Your union brothers,

should the plans of Green and Lun-

deberg go through, will be the

"loyal" ISU men of the red, white

and blue clearance cards who

scabbed on you and your East

and Gulf Coast brothers.
* •

Busy little person: Miriam Pink-

in, secretary of the King-Ram-

say-Conner Defense Committee—

gunning for Earl Warren's sealp.

Right now she's concentrating on

the "Defeat Earl Warren Club."
The boys in San Quentin will ap-
preciate every vote Warren doesn't
get.

* *

Problem: Where to buy straw

lounging slippers not made in

Japan.
* * *

All Quiet on the Western Front:

The last two meetings of the San

Francisco firemen. And 'tis said

that Walter Stack's name is taken

in vain only twice in the last issue

of the "West Coast Firemen," It

usually averages about sixteen

times.
• *

Joke on us: The rampaging bull

with which some well-meaning per-

son in the Voice office has been

adorning our remarks. Are you a

surrealist, friend? Your animal

doesn't seem eerie enough. He is

a nice fat, sleek bull—not a haunt-

ing, wraith-like figure of dream-

agery.
Make him any kind of bull—im-

pressionistic, surrealist, cubist, fu-

turist. Anything but plain bull!
* *

(Editor's Note: The bull you

sling, sir, is mighty healthy. Be-

sides it's the only kind of bull we

understand.)

WORLD
BRIG,

Reading the labor papers issued

by various unions in other coun-

tries one is struck by the similarity

of tactics used by the employers to

fight labor..
In Hawaii this week we have, of

course, the Modesto case all over

again in the dynamite frame-up of
three waterfront strikers who were

fingtqed by an ex-copper.

In Honolulu Louis E. Welch, re-

ceived a murder threat through the

mails.

"You will be laid out, too . . .

but no hospital for you, just a one

way ride, It won't be long," the

note read.

Always these people hope that

they will find a traitor among those

who are serving labor. It is a

shame that all toe often they do,

but it is encouraging to note that

good union men, are not easily

frightened.

ILWU DANCE,
AUGUST 27
T h e International Longshore-

men's and Warehousemen's Local

1-10, is working hard to make their

first annual dance the best given

in labor circles this year.

The best talent obtainable will

be on hand to entertain the thou-

sands that will attend. Sam Sterns

with his 20-piece Exposition Or-

chestra will be there to provide

music for all that care to do their

stuff on the dance floor, As for

the stage show . . . there will not

be a dull moment and many sur-

prises are in store for all who

attend.

If you haven't got your ticket yet

. . . get it now, for they are going

fast. Remember, the time and

place. Scottish Rite, Saturday

night, August 27, 8 p. m.

Cold cash 10,000 clinkers are

being paid by an • organization

known as "California Committee

for Peace in Employment Rela-

tions" to publicize an "Employment

Relations Initiative" in the daily

press in California.

Harry Bridges, longshere leader,

says:
"In pretending to set up rules for

picketing, it practically outlaws

picketing. Union boycotts against

unfair employers are made impos-

sible. It isn't even a corset, it's a

straight-jacket.

"It is a device whereby working

men and women can be jailed for

protesting wage-cuts- or speedups.

"The alleged things it pretends

to accomplish are already covered
11 a score of laws. It is already

against the law to indulge in vio-
lence whether on the picket lines
or elsewhere. We only wish such

laws were rigidly enforced. You

ill notice in all these cases of,
violence on picket lines, it is the

union man who gets slugged and
goes to the hospital and the club-
swinging thug, the brass-knuckled

strikebreaker, who goes scot free.

"Defeating this vicious piece of

proposed legislation is labor's num-
ber One job at the polls. The .fight

against it should unite not only
AFL and CIO,' but all honest citi-
zens in a common front."

* * *

In Honolulu the political boys

are playing ball with labor--and
how. Recently during a mass meet-
ing held to protest the shooting of
more than 50 men, women and
children during a peaceful demon-

stration at Hilo more than five

Public office holders took the stand

in pretest of police brutality.

William M. Crozier, non-partisan

candidate for senate, charged mal-

feasance in public office.

1UNDEBERC
RETURNS
MINUS CHARTER

(Continued from Page 1)

fire against the NMU, "organizing"

the men away from this union.

Lundeberg also reported that he

had conferred with the Maritime

Commission on the question of

hiring halls. The commission,

Lundeberg told his men, was em-

powered to conduct hiring halls in

1872 and intended to continue.

Extending the operations of the

hiring halls, Lundeberg said, was

threatened by the commission if

the unions fought it.

The membership at the meeting

voted to renew the agreements with

the steamschooner operators, pro-

viding t h e operators wouldn't

change the status quo.

The steamschooner operators

have asked all other organizations

for modification and clarification

on the agreement.

Hints in the daily press, however,

point to Lundeberg's acceptance of

the charter on Bill Green's terms.

Bearing out these stories is a re-

lease from Green's office that

Lundeberg has already accepted.

Acceptance of the charter by

Lundeberg puts him in the posi-

tion of lining up with Scharrenberg,

Olander and all the rest of the old

ISU phonies.

When Scharrenberg, Olander and

company had control of the old ISU

they did everything in their power

to keep the workers from raising

wages and better their working con-

ditions.
The only real unity which may

be established between Maritime

workers is for the seamen to work

with the West Coast marine groups

to maintain conditions and keep

Scharrenberg and company out of

the East Coast.

Employers at the present moment

are attempting to carry out this

program of disruption on the West

Coast. They are trying to force

the longshoremen to assume the

role of another Ryan dominated

ILA.
The employers, to carry out this

program, are demanding that the

Longshoremen live up to the letter

of their contract, ignoring all bat-

tles of brother unions on penalty

of being barred from the beach.

This is the same program which

Ryan uses on. the East Coast to

split the longshoremen from the

seamen.
Unity between Longshoremen and

the licensed and unlicensed person-

nel must be achieved—facing the

seamen is the threat of the Mari-

time Commission hiring halls—fac-

ing the longshoremen is the threat

of the employers to force longshore-

men to work as directed by the

employer.

Fighting shoulder to shoulder as

in the past this program on the

part of the employer shall not be

carried out.

In California queer bed-fellows

are being found in the political

fields. However rank and filers are

going to town on phoney endorse-

ments given, just to split the labor

vote. -

13111 Spooner, president of the

Alameda Central Labor Council, is

finding something out about this.

Spooner will be remembered as

the man who led the fight on the

floor at the State AFL convention

recently to endorse Gigly for At-

torney-General over labor's candi-

date, William Mosley Jones.

However, this week his own lo-

cal in Alameda—the culintiry work-

ers, repudiated this endorsement

and went for Jones 100 per cent.
* *

In Washington women are get-

ting really incensed about initia-

tive 103 which would legislate

trade unions out of existence.

Weekly they are planning a gigan-

tic campaign of repudiation of this

measure.
* * *

In Frisco this week an unofficial

"Olson for Governor" 'Club was

formed representing all maritime

groups.

Headquarters have been estab-

lished at 24 California street where

Olson Waterfront literature may,

be obtained,

A city-wide parade of scores of
cars will advertise a mass meeting
which Olson will hold in the Civic

Auditorium on August 24. The pa-
rade will be held the 23rd when
the automobiles will go. all over
San Francisco telling the people

about the Olson rally.

"Defeat Warren" clubs are being

formed all over the California Wa-

terfronts. This man, when district

attorney, was responsible for the

framing of the ,King-Ramsay-Con-

nor,
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

By REVELS CAYTON
1,010OMMo4=poempoimmoimiesipmpueop.s.womproeme.

In this issue of the Galley Notes

the question of the proposed charter

for the SUP is taken up. It is not

the intention of the MCS to deal in

personalities of the internal affairs

of the SUP. However, in this case

the Secretary of the SUP, Harry

Londeberg, is proposing a program

that will vitally effect the MCS. So

in view of this we feel at liberty to

comment on the plans of the AFL

and Lundeberg as it offers our

union,
MEMBERSHIP SOLID BEHIND

STAND OF MCS OFFICIALS

The last issue of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards Bulletin car-

ried the story 'of the attempted

move of Harry Lundeberg to move

in on the MCS by securing a charter

from the AFL which would cover

our jurisdiction here on the Pa.-

cific Coast.

The response to this plan by

Lundeberg by our membership has

been tremendous., Practically all

of the big ships, many freighters

and steam schooners, have gone on

record and notified headquarters by

letter and radiogram that they stood

behind the union 1000 per cent and

would resist to the utmost any at-

tempt of the SUP to move in an

us and whip us back into the ranks

of the thoroughly discredited AFL.

One letter put the matter, "they

can go and do as they want, but

the MCS reserves the right to live

its own life without interference

from any other group for we have

our own program that we feel is

not so bad itself."

NO CHARTER BUT A WORKING

AGREEMENT WITH MR. GREEN

There have been any number

of conflicting stories about whether

the SUP has a charter or not. One

daily paper has carried an article to

the effect that there is a charter

and another that the charter has

been denied on the same day. How-

ever, it is beginning to/appear that

the charter was not accepted by

Lundeberg because he would not go

for the terms that they wanted him

to accept • it under. These terms

have not been told, but one can

well imagine that it was something

like accepting Scharrenberg, Hunter

Olander and some of the old ISU

fakers along with the International

AFL seamen's charter. This could

net be done because the rank and

file of the Sailors just wouldn't go

for such a set up. So now only a

working agreement has been work-

ed out between Green and Lunde-

berg whereby they Will declare war

on the NMU and attempt to wreck

that organization.

If this part of the program goes

along as planned Lundeberg may

then be in a position where he will

be able to demand an International

charter on his own terms or if this

Is still impossible he will be able

to get his own organization in a

frame of mind wherein they will

accept Scharrenberg and other old

line ISU fakers without to much

beefing.
AWAR AND DISRUPTION AGAINST

THE NMU 

The morning issue of Wednes-

day's Chronicle, states in part, "the

AFL will pay the organizational ex-

penses and SUP will provide the

organizers, according to the pro-

gram announced by the Secretary.

The SUP, he -continued, voted to

summon one delegate here from

each of the coast ports to meet with

him and to form AFL organization

committee to carry the work to the

East."
One can well imagine on reading

this statement, that is attributed to

Lundeberg, what real organized dis-

ruption is going to take place on

the East Coast against the' Na-
tional Maritime Union. SUP men
are to be sent there who in close
cooperation with Ryan's men, and
the seamen who make up the AFL
seamen's union will set out to

smash the organization of 55,000

east coast seamen and then herd

the seamen back under the reac

tionary banner of the American

Federation of Labor.

A united front With Ryan's goons,

with the AFL seamen—who are th

things who walk like men—who

have been run off of the west coast

and kicked out of the NMU for be-

ing scabs and finks for the purpose

of fighting the bonafide seamen

who belong to the NMU. Fighting

the men who formerly belonged t

the rank and file movement in the

ISU and who struck in support of

the West Coast unions during our

strike of 26-37. Certainly this is a

splendid way to repay them for

their support at that time.

SQUEEZE PLAN FOR THE MC6

Let us say that this great teell•

quest for power would be success-

ful and through the efforts of Judas
Joe Ryan; Ssharrenberg, Grange

and Lundeberg were successful and

they were able to smash the NMI,

and set the old AFL gang in poweg

again. What do you think woul

happen to the Cooks and Stewvds

on this coast? Any member of th

MCS knows that under such a set

up Lundeberg and his fine feathered

friends would throw the entire

pressure of the local and national

situation against our union orga.niz

even more disruption then they

have within our ranks and take

over like nobody's business.

CONTINUED WAR MEANS

DESTRUCTION OF ALL

On board the ships the men wh

come into port are constantly ask*

ing "why can't some of this beefin

be stopped?" "If we keep it M7.

everybody is going to get mesas

up." All of these statements arie
very true and the rank and file are

beginning to get pretty tired of th

beef and continual war. They sane.

the impending danger of being a
tacked and before this threatening

storm they want to see more tal

of peace and patching up differ.

ences and less talk of war.

With this sentim'ent the Marine

Cooks and Stewards ASSOCIStiO

stands 1000 per cent with. The pro-

gram of trying to smash the NNW

the organization -that we hay

splendid working agreements with

and such as equal shipping rights:,

rights to attend meetings of the

NMU and serve on committees anc

many other privileges is in the

opinion of the MCS just stirring up

more trouble. The program to whit/

the firemen and MCS into the A

against their will is also causin

more disruption. How long Ii 
this

trouble making going to continue

Isn't there enough trouble and dia.,

satisfaction here, on the west coa

without going around on the gulf

and east coast to stir up 'nor
trouble.

If it is to go on slatihing, cutting

destroying like a great storm that

wrecks all within its path the onlY

answer can be that the seamen will

destroy themselves; will beat them-
selves to pieces and when this is

done the shipowners will pick UP

the pieces and put them into S fin

hall. The responsibility for this

war must rest full upon the should

ers of those who have wrecked 
the

labor movement for the last few

decades, William Green; Scharren-

berg, Judas Joe Ryan. It does s
eem

a pity though that the name of a

erganization with such a militant

background such as the SUP should

be connected to this splitting, anti-
labor movement.

It can certainly be stated without

fear of contradiction that the Ma
rine Cooks and Stewards' ASSOCia,

tion wants no part of such a Pro*
gram. That we stand fast with the,

working agreements and friendsh
ip

that has been developed over a long

period of time with the NMU.

Warehousemen Ballot On
Federation Questions

By. J. OWENS

(ILWU 1-6)

SAN FRANCISCO—The. strength

of the CIO in California—together

with marry problerns that confront

it—demand 'the formation of a

State Council of the CIO. The need

for a State Council to advance the

interests of the CIO and its mem-

bers, to develop greater unity and

more effective activity, 'is very

obvious. Therefore, a State Conven-
tion of all Unions affiliated to the

CIO in California will lie held in

Los Angeles on August 20th, and

21st.

• Local 1-6, ILWU, is allowed ten

delegates and that delegation has

been proportioned as follows:
5 from San Francisco (4 men and

1 woman).
3 from Oakland.
1 from Crockett.

1 from Petaluma.

Balloting for election of delegates

in San Francisco will start at 10

A. M. Wednesday, August 10th, 
and

will continue through ThursdaY

and FrIday, from 10 A. M. to 6 P. Isn•

of each day. Polls will close at 6

o'clock Friday evening..

MARITIME FEDERATION

REFERENDUM
Balloting will also be held at 

the

same time on various 
proposed

amendments to the Constitution 
of

the Maritime Federation, as sub.

mated by the Fourth Annual 
Con-

vention of the Federation. This lo

cal is entitled to 600 votes, 
which

have baen proportion a$

300 for San Francisco.

200 for Oakland.
100 for. Crockett.

EVERYBODY SHOULD 
VOTE

ON THESE IMPORTANT ISSUES

REMEMBER, THERE WILL fig

BALLOTING AT BOTH T H E

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

INGS.Don't Patronize Hearst.
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the last regular meeting,. Dis-

President. Bridges again re-
po!: ed on the progress of negotia-

• with the shipowners. No
progress was made towards reach-

settlement in the last week,
ut he stated that the shipowners

' now definitely made known
eir plans. Briefly, he stated, their
s call for one of two things
peed-up or wage cuts.

SPEED-UP
ipowners stated they wanted

to .take advantage of their "rights"
the agreement, one of which

Is "the employer shall be free with-
' interference or restraint from
e ILWU to introduce labor say-

in evices and institute such meth-
of discharging and loading car-

go, a he considers best suited to

conduct of his business .
Using this section as a chisel there

Ale doubt that shipowners plan
widespread introduction of the use

ft board operations, Introduc-
on of lift board operation will

about 50 per cent of the
mbership will be jobless, or in

otb r words a roundabout wage cut
od per cent. Introduction of this

lab .r saving device without com-
.ating wage raises and shorten-

ing of hours will be fought to the
by the membership.

WORK AS ORDERED
sident Bridges went on to

point put another "right" the ship-
o • rs demand is that coming un-

r the clause: "The etnployes
sha I perform work as ordered by

employer in accordance with
provisions of this agreement."

t they are asking, specifically,
is that "working rules shall be

ded to comply with the agree-
ent." Such amendment under the

"w k as ordered clause" would
c;11 return to Blue Book condi-

tio . It would mean elimination of
...mum gang member rules. Ship-

owners could work three men in

lold, or three on dock and cut.
down the gang on steel, or they
cc-' order the dock gang to work
a half hour after the rest of the
ga '. Our answer is "no soap."

PENALTIES FOR WORK

STOPPAGES
- addition, Bridges explained

that . shipowners want "absolute
• ntee there will be no more
work stoppages on the part of the
e' 1. To accomplish this, they
estre one of two things. Either

U'; inion put up .a cash bond, to
forfeited upon violation of the

a.grement, or, that individuals or .
responSible.for stoppage of

work be removed from the regis-
- list. "Removal from register-
ed list" is a polite term more corn-

y called "blacklist"—nuff sed.
WORKERS—REVOLT!

ere is concrete evidence that
i;Owners in preparation for Sep-

to ber are actively engaged in
• dizing disruption within the

waterfront unions. No sooner had
ild and woolly radical, Almon

X- Roth no doubt on the payroll of
n and Rome, issued that cla-

on call to revolution. "The only
ho . for the waterfront workers

iLir them to revolt against their
Ief wing leaders," than things be-

.- to happen. The "unemployed"
gang at "113" over whom the ship-
-- . ,Ts lose so much sleep in try-
ing to ge them back to work on

ront, and their stooges stirred
ut of a peaceful sleep—forsook

th red flannel night shirt and
cad "IT" all over the 'front.
HE GREAT REVOLUTION
/eir pals within the union got

busy and staged "Der Tag." Ru-
r- . blew up and down the 'front.
"Come to the meeting—we are go-
o) show the commies up. Hav-
g no great cause handy, they

pi .rd the issue of whether or not
tan should keep his dues paid up.

A rent victory was scored when
; succeeded in completely dis-

rupting the meeting and sending
Membership home in disgustat their gas house tactics.
CLERKS INVOLVED

Leading the shipowners van in
tla "lerka' Union was Frank 'Two

.1

WORKERS
ATTENTION

ABOR'S NEW
MILLIONS
A Book Full of Vital
Labor Information.

•

On Sale for 50 Cents At

iTERNATIONAL
BOOK SHOP

.170 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.

Gun" Hyams, who, after a very

successful career as a stool pigeon

for the Alameda D. A., had decided

to make disruption within the

clerks union an avocation. He suc-

ceeded in misleading the member-

ship of this local to such an extent

that he was elected on its negotiat-

ing committee. He then wasted 
no

time. In defiance of the course

agreed on by the Maritime Federa-

tion and with absolutely no con-

sideration for their brother mari-

time workers, the clerks' commit-

tee signed their agreement. This

has weakened the cause of all the

other unions.

PLAN OF ACTION

There is little doubt that the

shipowners have, in preparation for

September, selected their biggest

chisel and have laid their plans

carefully. Once again the long-

shoremen are to bear the brunt of

the attack. They are attempting

to isolate this organization from

other maritime unions and give 
us

the works. But with a solid 
front

their attempt will fail. And judg-

ing from the temper of the 
mem-

bership we will give nothing with-

out a fight.

FIRST ANNUAL BALL

With the entertainment and the

dance committee all working over-

time, there is every indication the

First Annual Longshoremen's 
Ball

will outshine any ball given in

labor circles this year. Assurances

have already been given that the

best entertainment available will

amuse the thousands who will be

there. Music will be provided by

Sam Sterns' 20-piece Exposition or-

chestra. All in all, the ball should

prove to all of San Francisco that

the "longshoremen know how."

Get your ticket now . . . invite

your friends to the ball at Scottish

Rite Hall, Saturday, August 27, at

8 p. m.

ALL MEMBERS OVER 65

It is advisable for all men, to

have social security numbers re-

gardless of whether they are over

65 or not. While this would not

entitle them to old age benefits, it

would facilitate payment of state

unemployment relief, by more eas-

ily identifying them. This is a

state requirement.

BALKS CENTRAL PAY OFFICE

Word has been received from

the U. S. Treasury Department

that payment of old age taxes must

be made by each individual em-

ploye and will not be accepted

from the employers association.

This means plans for a central

pay office are not acceptable to

the Social Security at Washington.

PINS AND NEEDLES

Opening in San Francisco this

Monday was the highly successful

musical revue "Pins and Needles"

played by the ILGWU players, that

set a record during its run in New

York. Sponsored by the ILGWU

and with all players in it mem-

bers of this union, it shows what

labor can do, and has received

national recognition for its worth.

All members and all real trade

unionists should see this play, a

cultural project of a trade union
that has set a mark for other

unions which may never be equal-

led. Tickets may be bought at 149

Mason Street. Now playing at the

Geary Theatre.

OLD MARBLE TOP STEPS IN

Hastily remembering thp debt he

owes Almon E. Roth, for Roth's

vigorous hat passing efforts on his

behalf during the last campaign,

"Old Marble Top" Merriam paused

in his present campaign to deliver

his views in regard to CIO unions.

He said, "I have foreseen this

fight for some time and it supports

everything I have said to the effect

the communists (Harry Bridges)

Is trying to head certain branches

of labor. Personally, I have no

quarrel with real representative la-

bor, with honest labor movements,

but I am opposed to communistic

elements within labor groups and

labor racketeers." Keeping this in

mind, as well as his past record in

regards to '34, Grass Valley, and

the Westwood situation members

of this union should more than

ever take an active interest in the

efforts of Labor's Non-Partisan

League to defeat "Old Marble Top"

and elect their progressive labor

slate to office. Get busy now—talk

to your friends—defeat anti-labor

elements this August.

SINGERS WANTED

Plans for a colorful and unusual

stunt have been lam for the Labor
Day parade. All CIO locals are go-

ing to have a special singing group

in the parade which will sing

marching songs as the parade pro-

ceeds up Market Street. Volunteers

for this section are wanted. All

those men who want to be in this

action, should attend a rehearsal

to be held Sunday, August 14, at

lo a.m., 149 Mason Street.—ILWU

Publicity Committee, Local 1-10.

FRISCO MFOW
IN HARMONY

BY WALTER STACK

MFOW Publicity Committee

The regular meeting of headquar-

ters last week was relatively un-

eventful though a pleasure to at-
tend because of the lack of bitter-
ness and the strict attendance to

business.
REAL HARMONY

Everyone is becoming sobered by

the nearness of the date when the
agreements are to expire. A friend-

lier spirit of harmony and coopera-

tion is developing among the mem-
bers and officials at San Francisco.

It is hoped that this spirit of
collective effort in San Francisco
and the greater degree of toler-
ance with each others' differences
can be extended to their relation-
ship between the members and of-
ficials in the branches in their-

work with San Francisco.
S. P. ASKS FOR RAISE

The San Pedro minutes called

for a 90 day vote on whether to
open agreements and ask for a
$10 wage Increase, etc. Secretary

Malone expressed the opinion of
the membership when he stated
that this would be a needless ex-
pense when It Is obvious that the
whole coast membership over-
whelmingly favors renewal of the
present agreements If possible
and later to work out necessary
clarifications. This was unanim-
ously agreed upon.
NEW D. C. DELEGATE ELECTED
Two new district council dele-

gates and an alternate were elected
to replace those at sea—Fitzgerald
and Dolan. Brothers Wertz and
Pratt were elected regular dele-
gates and Brother Chris Nelson (re-
cently delegate on the President
Harrison) as alternate.

District Council No. 1 minutes
show that Brother Greathouse, Se-
attle patrolman, was elected vice-
president of the Washington Dis-
trict Council of the Maritime Fed-
eration at the annual council elec-
tions: Congratulations, to Brother
Greathouse.

MULDERIG-MURPHY ON
SHIPPING LIST

The one discordant note sounded
In the last meeting were the Se-
attle minutes, which showed that
Mulderig and Murphy, expelled
members, were put on the shipping
list.

The motions were made by
Brothers HuserIck and Mormont.
It will be remembered they were
convicted along with Ferguson
and Tenant for trying to wreck
the union by packing it with
company union WPA workers last
September and having them in-
structed to vote for shutting off
steam In the harbor, thus help-
ing the teamster officials In their
efforts to break the federation
and the firemen's union.
Mulderig even got a second trial

last spring and his appeal was re-
jected after four hours of cross-ex-
amination of every witness by the
accused and the accusers.
The trial found them not an iota

less guilty than Ferguson. This is
not only a violation of the constitu-
tion, but also justifies actions of
anti-union elements against the
union. It set g a dangerous prece-
dent. Ferguson could not be kept
out in Seattle if he insisted on re-
instatement. Every democratic or-
ganization has its standard by
which it is managed. That standard
is the constitution.

WHAT RIGHT?
It formulates the code of ethics

governing our association and its
relationship to one another. If It
is discarded at random, who will
determine what is right and what
is wrong? Shall it be determined
by who controls the apparatus
in a given port? Agent Coleman,
the officer responsible to the
Coast membership, is charged
with the responsibility of com-
pelling compliance with the rules
of the organization.
No man is greater than his or-

ganization. It shows either a disre-
gard for these rules or a lack of
influerIce in the branch to enforce
the rules.

MISSION, S. F.
0 0

M.C. &S. Fighter Will Work
To Aid Spain Here

Still feeling that his work is not complete, Michael
Woodfield, Marine Cook and Steward, this week returned
home from Spain.

Woodfield, who has been under the enemies' guns since
'37, is in San Francisco today working for the Loyalist
cause in Spain just as ardently as he did during his two
years of service.

WORK INCOMPLETE
"I do not feel that my work is

complete until I have told every ATTACK OF TERUEL
democracy loving person the
story of the real issues of Spain,"
he said. BY M. E. WOODFIELD

MCeaS
Today Spain is better off than

It was before the war, Woodfield 
(Editor's Note: This is a poem

said. written by one of the many San

In my opinion with Spain's or- 
Francisco waterfront workers who

ganized productive rear guard 
went to Spain in order that democ-

and its unity of purpose, the dem- 
racy might live in that country.)

ocratic forces will be able to re- The night had spread its mantle of

sist Franco 10 years from now— rest,

if necessary."
The trade unions, Woodfield be- 

As our officials had planned to

their utmost best,

lieves, are the ones responsible en-
tirely for the liberation of Spain. 

Our scouts had scanned our long

((lawn flanks,

"Early in the war, confusion As we polished our machine guns

existed. Caused by the provoca-
tion of Trotskyites within the 

in our camouflaged tanks.

ranks of labor, this split was be. The night was long and the hours
coming serious. After the out. weary
break of the war this feeling of As we waitedand felt restless and
disunity gradually disappeared, dreary,
and the trade unionists stood Our snipers crouched back at our
shoulder to shoulder to fight dismal camp,
their common enemy. With long drawn faces, anxious to
"That is what they should do put on a clamp.

here," he commented.
FACTIONS UNITE Our hearts beat double, for the

Fascism was the ultimate cause dawn would bring trouble,
of unity to the workers—the two But yet one could see the glare,
great unions, the UGT and the that wouldn't fumble,
CNT, saw that the Fascists exe- As we gathered together under an
cuted everyone who carried a old olive tree,
union book. And sang in low voices to our free-
"Today they are united in the

"Only Labor Party" and stand solid
In resisting fascist domination of 

dom and liberty.

their land," he declared. 
The morn brought roaring thun-

ders from our Russian made
FIGHTING MUST CONTINUE krupps
Woodfield fought In the tankWhendi-

vision after serving a few months 
 our glorious aviation soared

high, and frightened those fas-
in the Washington Battalion. He
has seen active service on several ThereeiStwdeurepesb,angs, whoomps and
fronts. 

zips in all directions,
In San Francisco, Woodfield Is

making speeches before all lib- 
When our tanks nosed In and went

Into action.
eral and democratic) groups in
the interest of the Spanish cause. 
"The fighting morale of the Span- 

Our infantry emerged and brought

ish people is undef eatable and ever-
lasting. We, in this country must 

in the rear,

With a Viva La Republica and a

do our part." 
growling sneer,

The fascists came up with dread-
ful faces,

Screwey Stories Abandong all, and fled into
spaces.

Department
Oakland teamster officials kept

In office by their AFL international
over the democratic protest of the
rank and file, are again ordering
their members, through AFL picket
lines, just as they did when we
were still in the AFL and striking
the canneries. Apparently the only
"picket lines" they respect are
blockades against CIO unions, au-
thorized by the employers.
Vandeleur issues an AFL charter

to the finks and vigilantes in West-
wood who fought for a dollar a day
wage cut ... How long—Oh Lord—
How long?

SUP Men Donate
Money to Spain
Lee Levy, secretary of Friends

of the Abraham Lincoln Battalion,
writes:
"I wish to take this opportunity

to thank the SUP men on the S. S.
Kentuckian for their contribution
of $6.50 to the Friends of the Abra-
ham Lincoln Brigade.

"It is encouragaing to witness
such acts of solidarity between
our American seamen and the
Spanish workers' cause. Especi-
ally is it encouraging to find that
that solidarity among the SUP
members in spite of the vicious
anti-Loyalist, pro-fascist propa-
ganda to which they have been
exposed recegtly In the "West
Coast Sailor."

The run was on, we went high
gear,

Our enemy kept fleeing, as we
stuck to their rear.

So the race was on and no time
for beer,

Our boys gasped on without any
fear.

As we stood at the gates, with bit-
ter emotion,

To gaze on our dead and with one
single notion,

We bade them farewell,

And crashed in Teruel.
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UNION DOLLARS
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PLAN FOR APPEAL
The Natl. Labor Relations Board

in San Francisco will appeal to, the
U. S. Supreme Court the Ninth
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals de-
cision refusing to enforce an NLRB
order against the Idaho-Maryland
Mines Corp. The point at issue is
whether or not gold mining is in
interstate commerce. The mine has
been ordered to reinstate 61 union
miners and give back pay to them
and to 12 others already reinstated.
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Attend Your Union Meeting.
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HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento O Lincoln Hotel115 Market
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NEW BRIDGE FEDERATION
HOTEL HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO 120 EMBARCADERO

6 VICTIMS OF
NEW ORLEANS
TERROR RELEASED
NEW ORLEANS—Judges in ca-

hoots with the employers who are
attempting to break the ILWU or-
ganizing drive in New Orleans held
a "kangaroo court" trial for six
office girls during the height of
the terror and convicted the girls,

Today another judge whose pay
envelope doesn't depend on employ-
er-politico combinations turned sick
at his stomach over the trial and
forthwith released the girls.

ALL INNOCENT
The Innocent office workers

whose rights under the constitu-
tion were so flagrantly violated
are Alma Nelson, Ruby Heide,
Lucille PettiJohn, Lee Rodman,
Dorothy Harper and Dorothy

Boehm.

Said the fudge In releasing the
girls:

"There Is no evidence In the
record of appeal, showing, or
tending to show, that the defend-

ants are known as notorious
thieves or criminals without hon-

est employment or honest avo-
cation"; or that "they live with-

out employment and have no vis-
ible means to maintain them-
selves"; or that they were wan-
dering abroad and iodgirg In any

of the places named in the ordi-
nance."

NO JUSTICE IN JUSTICE
"In fact there is nothing in the

record to show that the defendants
are fugitives from justice or to jus-
tify the suspicion that they are
fugitives from justice."

"The proceedings heard In this
case in the Recorder's Court
may not disturb those abiding in
a sense of seeming Invulnerable
security, but the vigilant and ju-
dicious will be startled by the
knowledge that they occurred In
an American court."

EMPLOYERS VIOLATE
MARINE ACT
Warning that employers are vio-

lating a provision of the Merchant
Marine Act was sent out this week
by the Bureau of Marine Inspection
and Navigation.

The Bureau points out that no

licensed officer or seaman in the

deck or engine department shall

be permitted or required to work
more than eight hour watches,
or work more than eight hours in
In any day.
The Bureau claims that many

violations of this provision has
been called to its attention. Many
eomplaints have also been received
that licensed officers are required
to remain on board ship when in
port, even though they may have
stood their eight hour watch dur-
ing the day.
The employer must pay a $500

fine and wages if the complaints
are true.

Candidates' Ball
By LNPL, Aug. 20
SAN FRANCISCO—Brevity will

be the spice of life at the Candi-
dates' Ball given by Labor's Non-
Partisan League Saturday, August
20, at the Knights of the Red
Branch hall, 1133 Mission street.
Candidates will only be allowed

30 seconds for speeches.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

THIRD STREET

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch--Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

Warehousemen Back At
Work; Proposals Given
SAN FRANCISCO—The Warehousemen, Local 1-6 of

the ILWU, today were back at work under a proposal
agreed upon by the Warehousemen and the Committee of
43. The following is the proposal:
"The Association of San Fran- 0. 

cisco Distributors and the Ware- further discussions, all employees
housemen's Union. Local 1-6,h ave in the struck paper, stationery and
reached the following agreement: sanitary supplies warehouses are

1) That the Warehousemen re- to go back to work Monday morn-
turn to work on Monday, August ing, and efforts to adjust the dlf-
8, 1938, at the usual hour, In the ferences between Woolworth and
Paper, Stationery and Sanitary Hiram Walker stores will be cot:-
Supply warehouses, at the terms tinued.
agreed to between the parties.

These are forward steps. In addl.The following warehouses will re-
tion each party approved a provi-sume operations:

PAPER WAREHOUSES 
sion, applicable to all future agree-

(San Francisco) ments which requires notice to the

Blake„ Moffitt & Towne, Bone- 
adverse party and an opportunity

stell & Co., Carter Rice & Company 
for public hearing before strike or

Corporation, Fulton Paper Corn- 
lockout.

pany, General Paper Company, Pa- Today's understanding, how-
cific Coast Paper Co., Pelican Paper over, leaves unsolved the dispo-
Co., and Zellerbach Paper Co. sition of many expired contracts
Termination of contract, May 11, and the determination of certain

1939. fundamental principles dis-cussed
(Oakland) in joint conference with the par.

Monahan Paper Company, Blake, ties.
Moffitt & Towne, Pacific Coast Pa-
per Co., Union Paper Co., and Zell-
erbach Paper Co.
Termination of contract, May 5,

1939.
STATIONERY WAREHOUSES
H. S. Crocker Co., Eaton Paper We urge the parties to adhere

Co., Neal Stratford & Kerr, Milton strictly in letter and spirit to the

Frey Co. employ every available means to
yo & Co. and Schwabacher understandings reached today, to

Termination of contract, April 1, explore and fully understand the

1939, issues, to maintain contact with
each other in an open spirit, andSANITARY SUPPLY

WAREHOUSES
Hockwald Chemical Co. and West

Disinfectant Co.
2) That negotiations be con-

tinued immediately In an endeav-
or to settle the strikes at F. W.
Woolworth Warehouse Co. and Hi-
ram Walker & Sons (Western)
Inc.
3) The following basic principle

has been agreed on to become ef-
fective in contracts negotiated here-
after (excluding Hiram Walker and
Woolworth):

That appropriate provisions be
inserted in all contracts providing
that before any strike is called or
lockout Is called that reasonable
notice be given to the other side
and an opportunity be given for a
public hearing to air grievances
and that this is to be worked out
within the life of the contract In-
cluding any extension provided
for this purpose.
4) That negotiations be contin-

ued for the purpose of arriving at
an agreement between the Associa-
tion of San Francisco Distributors
on behalf of its members, and the
Warehousemen's Union I L W
Local 1-6, covering certain basic
principles heretofore discussed, in-
volving the warehousing and dis-
tribution of goods in San Francisco
and Oakland.

This means very definite prog-
ress towards an amicable adjust-
ment. Both parties have agreed
to continue the negotiations for a
settlement of basic principles In-
volving the warehousing and dis-
tribution of goods in San Fran-
cisco.
In the meantime, and pending

MIDTOWN S. F.
ICil.woommompoommoommroesiso
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NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones
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FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET
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SANDWICHES
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55 CAFE
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH HONG KONG SMITHY

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine CafeI

O MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco

IMEN11.1•1111.•••••.

Agreement on these unsettled
points would remove any contro-
versial issues and might result In
an understanding which would
ultimately mean peace.

finally to make every reasonable
effort to bring about a mutually
satisfactory conclusion.

Each side should constantly
bear in mind the public as well
as the private importance of a
real and lasting settlement.
August 4th, 1938—Signed by

A. CRAWFORD GREENE,
A. H. BRAUNER,
W. PAGE,

Subcommittee of the Committee,
of 43.

H. R. BRIDGES,
EUGENE PATON,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.

Subcomittee of the Committee for
Industrial Organization.

WATERFRONT
El

Eagles' Restaurant
i HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER
Powell and Embarcadero
Sinter 9438 San Francisco

0

CI,

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN

El

El

B. MICHELSEN

SHOES
Union Made

From $2.95 and Up

Frank's Shoe Shop
76 Embarcadero

Repairing While You Wait. .1
 El

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—
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DAIRY - LUNCH
•
3

MARKET
•
14

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.

25 Years of Famous **Mee

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT . TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

SAILORS'
CAFE
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F.. Ph. DO, 

94El 

1
San Franciscol

MARITIME
BOOK SHOP
15 Embarcadero
San Francisco, Calif.
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World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

GArfield 0593 GArfield 3728

New Management : New Furnishings New Policy

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SHOWERS
RATES: $2.00 Week Up

• STEAM HEAT • HOT WATER
El

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prep.
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Police Shoot
50 Strikers
In Cold Blood

HILO, Hawaii—More than 50 men, women and chil-

dren are in the hospital here—shot in cold blood by island

police. Two are dying.
Trapped on the end of a pier where they had come to

protest the landing of the Waialeale with strikebreakers
aboard, the peaceful demonstrators were gassed, shot and
stuck with bayonets.
More than 500 persons had come+ 

to the pier in the hope of con-

vincing the strikebreakers not to

run the ship which had been tied

up in a 67 day strike being con-

ducted against the Inter-Island Na-

vigation Company,

WOMEN SHOT

Included in the group were wo-

men from the laundry unions and

the women's auxiliary, some of

whom were accompanied by chil-

dren. Three of these women were

shot, two bayoneted and a num-

ber slugged by the police.

The unionists came to the

wharf unarmed but the police not

only carried riot guns but tear

gas, clubs and bayonetted rifles.

CROWD PEACEFUL

The crowd had gathered peace-

fully at the entrance to the wharf.

The finks on the dock were just

beginning to unload the first sling

when the unionists crowded closer

to watch.

Police, without warning, fired

into the crowd.

BLOOD FLOWED

What had been, a moment be-

fore, a group of men and women

quietly watching the unloading of

the vessel, now became a writh-

ing, screaming mass of human-

ity,

Scores dropped to the ground.

Dozens more jumped Into into

the water to save themselves

from the flying bullets. Bloed

flowed and women screamed in

terror.

Police admitted the bullets in

their riot guns were spreadshots,

designed to inflict major injury.

MOUND OF WOUNDED

Pictures just received today show

the police with submachine guns

trained on the crowd with the

wounded sprawled on the ground.

One shows dozens of figures

laying in a mound on the ground

another six policemen with guns

trained directly at the unarmed

demonstrators.

Ed Berman, regional CIO direct-

or, immediately broadcast an ap-

peal to President Roosevelt, ask-

ing that he intervene.

"This Hilo tragedy would never

have occurred," Berman said ang-

rily, "if Governor J. B. Poindexter

had insisted upon peaceful arbi-

tration of this strike."

NOT GO UNPUNISHED

Cohn Mackay, AFL joint strike

committee head, said, "I want to

thank those in Hilo who survived

this butchery'. This act will not

go unpunished."

A protest mass meeting, called

by the Inland Boatmen's Union and

the International Longshoremen's

and Warehousemens' union follow-

ed after the massacre.

C. OF C. RESPONSIBLE

Speaking before the meeting, Ba-

sil Mayo, chairman of the joint

strike committee of the ILWU and

the IBU, charged that these out-

rages were sponsored directly by
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Inter-Island Steamship Company.

3 Honolulu
Men Released
FromFrameup
HONOLULU—Three men who

were charged with conspiracy to

dynamite the S. S. Waialeale were

released this week from the charge

when the obvious "frame" became

clear to the public here.

Colin Mackay, Edward Jennings

and Henry Keb, were arrested on

the "confession" of an ex-cop, Char-

lie Wilson, president of the Water-

front Workers' Association.

TOO BLATANT

When the employers saw that

the case was so blatantly one of

"frame-up" they had to admit de-

feat and their court flunkies re-

leased the men.

These three men today declared

that the massacre in Hilo was an-

other employer way of attempting

to break the unions.

"They can't break us by Jailing

our leaders," they declared, "so

they try shooting us now."

"They won't succeed, even by

this method!"

Black Gang
Want Unify In
Federation
The black gang of the S. S. Min-

nesotan this week went on record

to cooperate fully with the Mari-

time Federation unity program for

September 30.

Enroute to Philadelphia the sea-

men sent their resolution by regis-

tered mail to the Voice and to

headquarters of the MFOW here.

The resolution read in part:

FEDERATION WORKERS

BULWARK

"Whereas, the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific is the worker's

bulwark against the attacks of the

shipowners, and

"Whereas: It is becoming in-
creasingly' obvious the shipowners

are preparing to attack the com-
ponent unions of the Federation

upon the expiration of agreements
September 30, 1938, and

UNITY FOR SEPTEMBER

"Whereas: It is of vital neces-

sity to the component unions that

the federation present a solid

front against any attempt to low-

er the working standards of any

one or all unions of the federa-
tion.

CARRY OUT PROGRAM

"Therefore be it resolved: That
we, the unlicensed deck personnel

of the S. S. Minnesotan go on rec-
ord as demanding the elected offi-

cials of our union, the Pacific

Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa-

tertenders and Wipers Association
carry out to the letter the program
for united action as adopted by the
4th annual convention of the fed-
eration in San Francisco."
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Dance August 17 For
Frame-Up Victims

Featuring "Waikiki Night," complete with Hawaiian.
entertainment, refreshments, prizes and an all-round Ha-
waiian setting, the Crew of the S. S. Lurline is sponsoring
a dance on Wednesday, August 17, at 136 Valencia Street
for the benefit of King, Ramsay and Conner.

In the flower-decked hall, Ha-

waiian music will furnish the

background for the evening. Real

flower leis will be presented to

the ladies. An entertaining floor

show will feature the "Dance of

the Sarong," by members of the

Lurline Crew, a Waikiki Fashion

Show modeled by San Francisco

Union girls and Stewardesses of

the Lurline and other specialty

numbers. Three major prizes will

be given, the first will be a $20

bottle of perfurne to be given to

the most popular lady of the eve-

ning. There will be lovely ladies

in costume.

The three elaborate prizes will

be given by Mr. Prevost, SUP

Agent in Honolulu; Mr. MacCarthy,
Firemen's Agent in Honolulu, and

Gay Bentley and Rasmus Jentzen,
members of the Smoke Room Stew-
ards on the S. S. Lurline.

Dancing will start at eight o'-
clock and continue until--????
The public is asked to save their

appetites for the Polynesian re-

freshments which will
abundance.

The public
vited to this

be in

Is most cordially in-

unusual dance, spon-
sored and arranged by the entire
crew of one of our ocean-going lin-
ers. Ladies are admitted free,
gentlemen fifty cents, proceeds to
hasten the release of our three un-
ion brothers who are now in San
Quentin.

Remember, spend a "Waikiki
Night" on Wednesday, August 17.

Unity On East Coast
To Fight Fink Halls
NEW YORK—Unity is the key-

note on the East Coast in the battle

against the fink Maritime Com-
mission halls.

At a special meeting the MEBA,
the MFOW and the MTUIU united
with the National Maritime Feder-
ation in discussing the commission
halls.

OUTLINES NMU POSITION

Pat Whalen, port agent for the

NMU, outlined the position of his

organization which stands to lose

most in picketing the commission

halls at this time.

"These fink halls," he said,
"are a threat to all unions in the

maritime industry. But they con-

stitute the most immediate and
most dangerous threat to the

NMU because the overwhelming

majority of their crews are mem-
bers of the NMU.

"The question of breaking these
fink halls would be a simple matter

If the seamen were 100 per cent

organized. But we know this is
not so.

JUDAS JOE STILL RULES

"We know there exists an AFL

seamen's union on this coast con-

trolled by Judas Joe Ryan, which

has been rejected by the seamen

In scores of NLRB elections."

Whalen outlined an example of

Ryan's "cooperation." In the case

of the Franklin Sugar Company,

when the NMU was asked not to

work the ships, Ryan pointedly

refused to guarantee that his men

would not work the ships.

"Let us look at the facts," Wha-

len continued.

PICKETING EMPTY HALL

"If all the unions boycotted

and picketed the fink halls, would

the AFL supply finks for these 38
ships? While honest seamen

would be picketing an empty

fink hall, the Maritime Commis-

sion would be taking AFL finks

out to the ships on tug boats

miles away from the fink halls.

"We might as well he picketing

the First National Bank or the

customs house."

RYAN SINCERE?

"If the AFL is sincere It will

use Joe Ryan to tie up ships In

our support. Chapdelaine may

agree, but there is nothing to

stop Ryan from shipping scabs
and so relieve Chapdelaine of
blame for breaking the united
front.

"And why not? Bill Green openly
champions government fink halls
for seamen.

SUPER-MILITANTS
Whalen pointed out that certain

super-militant leaders are raising
a hue and cry about supporting the
fink halls. The loss of 38 ships,
which the NMU would sustain
should this action be taken, he

said, would break the backbone of
the union.

SUSPICIOUS

"Finally," he went on, "I am

not one to look a gift horse in
the mouth, but it would be wrong

of me if I did not voice certain

suspicions that I have regarding

the willingness of Harry Lunde-

berg, and even his anxiety that

we launch on a course of picket-

ing the fink halls.
"I am not suspicious of the rank

and file—all honest seamen want
to break up these fink halls.

DOES LUNDEBERG KNOW?

"But is Lundeberg trying to

steer the fight against the fink

halls In this suicidal direction

because he does not realize that
it will break the back-bone of
the NMU?

"Or is it because he knows only
too well that this will happen?
"Will he support this united front

only on his own terms, and pro-
vided it will take a super-militant

direction which will result in hand-
ing over 38 ships to the AFL finks?

REFUSES SEPT. UNITY
"I raise these suspicions, be-

cause Lundeberg has refused to
meet with us In a united front
for September 30.

"This is the most immediate
danger confronting all the sea-
men and yet Lundeberg refuses
a united dfront. Yes, In his West
Coast Sailor, he will urge a unit-
ed front with us on something,
not so immediate, which will af-
fect the welfare of the SUP ul-
timately as a bad precedent."
The meeting concurred in the

policy of he NMU to continue to
follow out the policy of registering
and shipping through the Maritime

Commission halls.

MFOW Boys In Spain
Battle On for Democracy

By WALTER STACK
(Publicity, MFOW)

SAN FRANCISCO.—Since the beginning of the third
year of the conflict in Spain and the recent successful
drives of the Spanish Government against the fascists
many rank and filers are inquiring regarding the where-
abouts of some of their shipmates—whether they are alive,
dead, hospitalized or in Franco's concentration camps. A
few letters have reached us in the past few weeks indicat-
ing the whereabouts of some of the boys.

Brother Carl Hausman of the 4-

MFOW, who has been there for

a couple of years, writes that he

is a prisoner of war along with

a number of others unnamed and

they expect to he exchanged for

some prisoners of the other side.

They can receive mail at Campo

De Concercation, Prisoners De

Guerra, Venalta, Palencia, Espa-

nia, Spain.

No NEWS FROM SOME

Larry O'Toole (MFOW) who was

on the contact squad in headquar-

ters during the last strike, has re-
covered from his wounds and is

doing well. Numerous rumors that

Brother Bill Bailey (Black Gang

News Editor) was killed in action

are unsupported. Brother 0. Kauf-
man also of headquarters, who was
in headquarters during the last
strike, hasn't been heard from re-
cently. He and Joe Bianco (SUP),
former Baltimore secretary of the

MWIU, went over together and

were buddies. Joe was driving an

ammunition truck when a fascist

shell connected with it.
MURPHY KILLED IN ACTION
Brother Murphy, who was also

on the contact committee at San
Francisco during the last strike,
and who was reported killed in
action six months ago, is back in
New York with one of his arms
out of commission. Bro. Spauld-
ing, MFOW, who for months was
sending illustrated anti-fascist
posters here, hasn't written late-
ly. Brother Dorland, chairman of
the firemen's relief committee in
the last strike, was out of the
hospital six months ago. Brother
Cromwell, who got off the Van-
guard in December and is an ex-
pert arms technician, has not
written. Perhaps he's a professor
in one of the numerous military
training schools.

Marine Engineer

Beneficial Association

Power Afloat

The engineers on the 'big ships are in control of a
power plant which generates enough power to supply
a city of 100,000 people. Ability and knowledge gained
through years of training is needed to keep this plant in
operation during a voyage of many thousand miles.
There are no dry docks—no shops—all depends on the
engineer—HE IS RESPONSIBLE—This power must
continue driving the ships on from port to port keeping
them lighted, warm and comfortable. SAFETY and
EFFICIENCY are partners in marine transportation—
THE ENGINEER DOES HIS JOB WELL.
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